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Lovett vote carries Gass to SA senate pr^iRj^i^y 
by Lisa Gray 

Lovett junior Kevin Gass was 
elected S tudent Assoc ia t ion 
President Tuesday after carrying 
his college 138-17 in the SA 
elections. In all, Gass received 562 
votes (54%). His opponent, Baker 
junior Namid Mangalji, received 
471 (46%). 

"It's so cool, it's so great, I'm so 
excited," Gass said. "With the way 
the college [senator] elections are 
going, I think we can have the most 
productive senate ever." 

"We've played some excellent 
defense. We've handled the things 
that have come our way really well, 
but what we need to do now is 

extend the senate's functions, to 
play the offense," Gass said. 

Will Rice members Mike 
Raphael and Michele Wucker, 
currently Thresher news editor and 
assistant news editor, were elected 
Thresher editors with 716 votes 
(70%). Richardson junior Paul 
Angles, Thresher adver t i s ing 
manager, received 302 votes (30%). 
Raphael and Wucker will begin as 
editors at the end of the academic 
year. 

B a k e r s o p h o m o r e R a c h e l 
Giesber was elected president of 
the Rice P r o g r a m Counci l . 
Giesber received 409 votes (40%) in 

see Students, page 7 
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Torczon to file slander charges against Karsner 
by Lisa Gray 

Jones junior Todd Torczon is 
planning to bring slander charges 
against Will Rice sophomore 
A n d y K a r s n e r b e f o r e t h e 
University Court. Torczon and 
Karsner were candidates for 
University Court chairman last 
week. 

Torczon says Karsner slandered 
him Monday night, when Karsner 
made dinner announcements in 
seven of the colleges. In those 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s , K a r s n e r 
complained that Torczon had 
placed libelous posters on campus. 

Karsner said that though he did 
not name Torczon at any of the 

colleges, he referred to him as "a 
former Jones member" during his 
announcement in Jones. Torczon, 
currently Jones' chief justice, will 
transfer to Brown in the fall. 

Torczon said the posters he 
placed on campus did not libel 
K a r s n e r . " T h e r e were two 
distinctly different sets of posters," 
he said. "The ones with my name 
that said 'Andy Karsner doesn't 
know what he's talking about, ' I 
put up. The others, the ones 
without his name on them, I did 
not put up." 

Frisk Dahlberg, newly-elected 
University Court chairman, was 
seen placing posters over and 

beside Karsner's posters which 
read, "If elected, I will suck your 
dick," and "If elected, I will turn 
Rice into a police state," according 
to Wiess junior Juliana Lynn and 
several o ther s tudents . The 
students say Dahlberg wore a 
trench coat, Walkman, and dark 
sunglasses at the time. 

Dahlberg was not available for 
comment. 

Karsner said that he considers 
both sets of posters libelous, 
though Dahlberg WSs "mote brutal 
and more reckless." 

"I still feel defamed by both 
Todd and Frisk," he said. "When 

he [Torczon] says 'Andy Karsner 
doesn't know what he's talking 
abou t , ' I consider that libelous. I 
don ' t see there's any argument 
about tha t . " 

Karsner also complained that 
the posters made personal at tacks 
rather than addressing the issues, 
and he said that he was shocked by 
the negative statements on the 
posters. "There is no justification 
for such negativism," he said."I 
don' t think people want to be 
represented by sorifeone who'd 
negatively campaigned." 

He said that his only regret in 
making the dinner announcements 
was thinking only Tore zon was to 

SA decks yearbook, 
docks candidates 
by Mary Elliott 

The Student Association senate 
approved its bylaws and the 
election ballot for Tuesday's 
election at its meeting Monday. 
Both decisions provoked extensive 
discussion. 

Due to senate resolutions, 
Parl iamentarian George Webb 
revised the bylaws three times 
before the meeting. At the meeting, 
the document was revised again 
by changing the salaries of the 
Campanile staff. 

The senate changed the amount 
the Campanile must put into a 
reserve fund from 30 percent of 
profits to 50 percent. This means 
the remainder, which can be used 
for staff salaries, decreases from 70 
percent to 50 percent. 

H a n s z e n P r e s i d e n t J a n e 
Butcher strongly supported the 
change on the grounds that other 
student officers don't get salaries. 

"When the colleges get donations 
from alumni, they d o n t divide it 
among the officers, it goes to the 
college," she said. 

Other senators said that the 
extra money is not needed for the 
yearbook's reserve fund. "It's hard 
to argue that extra money will 
h u r t , it j u s t d o e s n ' t seem 
necessary," Webb said. 

The senate conducted their 
debate without informing current 
Campanile editor Harold Turner, 
who arrived after the bylaws were 
approved. 

With Turner present, discussion 
unofficially resumed. Turner said 
he tfwas strongly opposed to 
reducing the staff salaries. » 

Turner said that because the 
Campanile staff needs to put so 
much time into their work " 
throughout the year, a salary is 
needed to enable students who 

see Turner, page 5 

blame. "It never occurred to me 
that two of my opponents would 
do this," he said. 

T o r c z o n defended his posters ' 
criticism of Karsner's election 
statement. "What 1 said on those 
posters was true, and t ruth is not 
s lander," he said. 

O n his p o s t e r s T o r c z o n 
contradicted several of Karsner's 
e l e c t i o n - s t a t e m e n t a s s e r t i o n s , 
including that "the U. Court 
should be hearing more than 50 
cases a year" at the current rate of 
infractions. "There 's no way we 
could hear fifty," he said, pointing 
out that fifty cases do not come 
before the Proctor and University 
Court combined, and that many 
students choose to have their cases 
heard by the proctor. "We can't 
twist their wrists to come to the 
Cour t , " he said, pointing out that 
choosing to have the proctor 
decide the case "is of ten in the 
student 's interests." 

According to current University 
C o u r t C h a i r m a n J o a n n a 
Throckmor ton , the Court must 
decide whether to hear Torczon ' s 
case. The case is under the Court ' s 
jurisdiction, she said, because it 
involves members of different 
colleges, and because T o r c z o n 
filed it with the Court . 

Parliamentarian George Webb —D. Kelley 

INSIDE: 
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• New Rice picture-book on 
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9$L reaches new low 
The SA Senate's Monday decision to cut Campanile staff 

salaries by a third marked a new low for our august representative 
body, whose prior record this year hardly sparkled. 

The proposed bylaws considered Monday would have sent 30 
percent of the Campanile's net profit to the yearbook's Reserve 
Fund; the remaining 70 percent would have gone to staff salaries. 
George Webb and Kevin Gass worked with Campanile staffers 
and with Student Activities Director Lois Waldron to determine 
the 30-70 split, based on past years' precedents, the needs of the 
Reserve Fund, and a fair compensation for Campanile staffers. 

However, the SA did not pass the bylaws as proposed. Instead, 
led by Hanszen president Jane Butcher and Jones president 
Scheleen Johnson, they voted to divide net profits evenly between 
salaries and the Reserve Fund. Next year's staffers will hence lose 
two of every seven dollars they would have received, a 28 percent 
pay cut. The SA chose the 50-50 division arbitrarily, without any 
understanding of the Campanile's^finances or of staffers' 
responsibilities, and they ignored the better judgment of the 
senators best-informed on the issue, Webb and Gass. 

The salary cut was a surprise to yearbook staff members: no one 
even thought it necessary to tell them the issue would be 
considered or invite them to the meeting. Editor Harold Turner 
and co-editor elect Lawrence Cowsar found out about the fait 
accompli while the meeting was still going on, and Tom Perrault 
allowed them to speak, but a motion to reconsider the yearbook 
bylaws didn't get the two-thirds majority it required. 

Jane Butcher justified the salary cut by comparing the 
Campanile editorship to a college presidency or SA office: since 
politico types are not paid, she reasoned, Campanile staffers 
should not be paid, or at least should not be paid as much as they 
are. The comparison is a faulty one. Though Butcher may not like 
to admit it, the Campanile editor puts much more time into his 
position than she does into hers. The $1000 (of advertising 
revenues) that editor Harold Turner earns for the 1986-87 book 
will amount to less than $1.00 per hour. When the cut goes into 
effect next year, staffers will receive even less, making it that much 
more difficult for them to turn down part-time work to put the 
effort into the yearbook that it deserves. 

We hope the new senate members will prove more responsible 
than their predecessors. In particular, we applaud the 
announcements of president-elect Kevin Gass and Baker senator 
Namid Mangalji that they will work within the senate to undo 
Monday's unfortunate action. 

Meal skip not worth it 
When you skip a meal for Oxfam, you probably feel good 

because you think most of what you paid for that meal will go to 
feed hungry people in the Third World. Think again. 

Though local organi zers may be correct when they say that 
nearly all the money received by Oxfam goes to buy food, they 
don't tell you that less than half of what you paid even gets to 
Oxfam. You pay more than $4.00 for each meal, but Oxfam 
receives only $1.75 per meal skipped. 

Central Kitchen cannot avoid the non-food costs of its 
Operation, since full-time employees must be paid, and eight 
kitchens are kept open no matter how many people skip dinner. 
You, however, can avoid a needless waste of money: don't sign up 
for Oxfam—remove your name from the list if you're already 
signed up—and donate the money you would have spent on 
dinner directly to Oxfam or to another charity instead. 

Trying too hard. . 
The anonymous letter which follows crossed my desk early this 

week. 
Dear Spencer: 
It may be that politicos can't write; but, it also looks like Thresher 

editors can't write either. The first sentence of your editorial ["A number 
of students, including Lisa Gray, Harold Turner, Andy Karsner and me, 
received letters . . ."] should read "Andy Karsner and/ ." Did you have 
to write under pressure in a very short time? Still, a Rice student should 
know when to use an objective pronoun and when to use a subjective one. 
Must one be illiterate to hold an editorial position? 

I guess you paid no attention to Dr. Piper's recent article, nor to your 
own editorial. 

In fact, "me" was correct, since the word serves as part of a 
compound object of a participle. Dr. Piper agrees with me on this 
point, as does Dr. Mary Tobin of.rthe Writing Center. 

Educated readers will certainly find grammaticaLerrors in the 
Thresher and in my writing.*However, I doubt the mistakes in one 
issue of the Thresher will ever equal in number or in magnitude 
those we found in the set of election statements turned in two 
weeks ago. 

—Spencer Greene 

To the editor: 
In the coming weeks when 

Pres ident R u p p de te rmines 
Assis tant P r o f e s s o r Jo seph 
Martin's future at Rice, Rupp will 
have to choose between two evils. 
On the one hand, if he grants 
Martin tenure in spite of the 
Biology Department's negative 
recommendation, Rupp will 
alienate faculty and others 
committed to the present research 
research-biased tenure system. 
However, if tenure for Martin is 
denied counter to popular student 
opinion, Rupp risks losing the 
support of and rapport with 
students that he has established 
since his first days at Rice. 

Furthermore, though Rupp has 
indicated that he feels the students' 
efforts are more likely to affect 
Martin's case in particular rather 
than the tenure process in general, 
the fate of this one man may well 
determine the future of the 
university itself and what path it 
will take to get there. It is difficult 
to imagine how the outcome of 
Martin's case would not be 
regarded as a precedent on which 

* to base future decisions. Certainly 
Rupp's decision can and will be 
seen by many, including eyes from 
beyond the hedges, as a "yes" or 
"no" vote of confidence for the 
present tenure policy. In the past 
Rupp has proposed controversial 

Martin case will set precedent 
THRESHING IT OUT 
letters to the editor 

changes and now has an 
opportunity to do so again. 

Saurabh Shah 
Wiess D9 

Intentions questioned 
The following is an open letter 
which the author sent to President 
George Rupp. 
Dr. Rupp: 

I am an English/history major, 
and I have never taken a biology 
course from Dr. Martin or from 
any other biology professor. I 
therefore know nothing of him as a 
professional save that all the 
people who have had him tell me 
that he is a wonderful teacher. 1 
have a problem with his dismissal 
simply because he has not done a 
"satisfactory" amount of research 
and publication. Is this an 
undergraduate university where 
the student-faculty relationship is 
important, or is this a high-
p res su red r e s e a r c h - o r i e n t e d 
university where the students' 
needs are an afterthought to 
recognition? If the latter is the case, 
please let all of us students know so 
that we can go to Princeton or 
some other university where the 
administration takes the students' 
interests to heart. I had always 
believed that here at Rice the 

students came first. Where was I 
misled? 

I think this new policy which is 
solely designed to "put Rice on the 
map" is misguided and detrimental 
to the students' welfare. Please 
remember that we are here for an 
education and not to read some 
scholarly professor's work. I 
would rather have a good 
professor teach me something than 
a published professor lecture at me 
about his works. 

Where are your loyalties? With 
the students or with the public? 
What do you really care about? 
Please respond in a public forum 
or in a personal letter or in some 
way so that the bad taste that your 
policies leave in my mouth do not 
persist. 

Jeff Solochek 
Jones $9 

In last week's issue, Honor 
Council election statements for 
Jean-Pierre Baizan and Jeff 
Bates were switched. One 
paragraph was also inadverten-
tly left off Kevin Gass' 
statement. The Thresher regrets 
the errors. 

We provided copies of the 
correct statements to the 
colleges Sunday night and 
Monday. They should have 
been posted around the colleges 
and available at polling places 
during Tuesday's election. 

Carter and prophet agree on God 
1 went to two very different 

events last week at which I heard 
many questions and answers. At 
the first event, former President 
Jimmy Carter spoke about his 
experiences in the White House. 
Later that week at the Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship presentation 
of Habakkuk, a slide and sound 
presen ta t ion tried to raise 
questions about the existence of 
God. 

At first glance, the two 
presentations appear to have 
absolutely no connection, but in 
my mind, each presentation 
contained at least one set of ideas 
which was remarkably similar to 
the other. An examination of the 
similarities might, I thought, yield 
some intriguing and provocative 
ideas. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
remark President Carter made in 
his speech was on the subject of 
racism: "I would not call myself a 
racist, but I have feelings that 
border on it, and that are 
embarrassing to me sometimes. 

"I remember when the television 
screens were filled with little 
Ethiopian and Sudanese children 
walking along with distended 
bellies and dying in the arms of 
their mothers. It's hard for me to 
believe that one of those children 
in the eyes of God is as important 
as Amy." 

What does God think of those 
Ethiopian children, 1 wonder. 
C e r t a i n l y t h e H a b a k k u k 
p r e s e n t a t i o n r a i s e d m a n y 
questions about whether the God 
of the Old Testament is really a just 

" and righteous God. The prophet 
Habkkuk made exactly the same 
charge when he said, "How long, O 
Lord, must I call for help, but you 
do not listen?" 

In fact, atheists and agnostics 
often use the terrible state of the 
world as a reason to believe that 

SNYDEREMARKS 
by Scott Snyder 

God does not exist, and rightfully 
so. 

If I were an atheist, I believe my 
most powerful argument would be 
to use the differences between the 
opportunities and situations of an 
Ethiopian child and Amy Carter to 
prove the injustice of any potential 
god. After all, if God were really 
just, wouldn't He provide every 
person with an equal chance in life? 

The Habakkuk presentation 

attempts to discuss the justice of 
God in more than just physical or 
material terms. In the book of 
Habakkuk, God responds that His 
is the action of a just God who is 
punishing people who have 
disobeyed Him. 

God's response to Habakkuk 
also explains that the way He 
carries out just ice is not 
measurable in purely physical 
t e r m s . T h u s , H a b a k k u k ' s * 
conclusion is that the justice of a 
perfect God is not necessarily 
based solely on the material world 

see Disbelief, page 8 

euch 

I'm so glad we have this new meal plan! 
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Writing course is not the solution, counters Dr. Driskill 
To the editor: 

The writing crisis denounced in William 
Piper 's recently published letter simply isn't 
supported by the evidence of last year's 
Writing Evaluation Project. Professor Piper 
was invited to participate in this project, but 
he declined. 

In the spring of 1986, a special committee 
of nearly 30 Rice faculty requested papers 
f rom a sample of 220 graduat ing seniors, 42 
percent of whom part icipated. 

In many Rice courses, term papers are 
merely another type of end-of-semester test. 
Students are generally not allowed to 
compare draf ts o r col laborate as most of 
their professors do in the preparat ion of 
articles and conference papers. Many "f inal" 
papers have a terminal residence in the 
boxes outside professors ' offices, never 
picked up by the writers. Whatever 
comments professors may have made in 
grading these papers are not put to use by the 
students who wrote them. 

Studies of writing increasingly point to 
the multiplicity of writing communit ies and 
their stylistic and argument preferences. N o 
longer can the facul ty of l i t e ra tu re 
depar tments be seen as the sole arbiters of 
style and "good writ ing." Dur ing my 
professional career, I have learned the 
writing conventions, argument structures, 
and tactics of several very different writing 
communi t i e s , r ang ing f r o m chemica l 
companies and financial services companies 
to public health and literary disciplines. I 
recall what it meant to be a novice in each of 
them, and I would not dare to set myself up 
as competent to judge writing in all fields. It 
will tajce interdisciplinary cooperat ion to 
provide students the kinds of writing 
support they need. 

THRESHING IT OUT 
letters to the editor 

No single English course, required of all 
f reshman students, can possibly provide 
students appropr ia te opportunit ies. The 
study of student writing completed last year 
was unable to show an association between 
taking a f reshman English course and 
quality of writing. It appears that by the 
senior year, the effects of taking f reshman 
English are a t tenuated. The amoun t of 
writing a student had done in the intervening 
years, the student 's S A T level, the effort 
expended in achieving grades, and many 
other factors seem likely to influence writing 
performance dur ing the senior year. The 
strongest association was between writing 
quality and S A T scores, but even that 
association accounted for only about fifteen 
percent of the variance. 

S t u d e n t s s h o u l d be g i v e n m o r e 
opportunit ies to write but they should not 
necessarily be required to take one specific 
course. Further , peer review of most writing 
assignments can be just as useful as faculty 
review, provided that students are given 
guidelines, checklists, or opportuni t ies for 

group conferences to assist them in 
evaluating one another ' s prose. 

Students need to write in order to be 
literate, to be able to participate in public, 
professional, and private spheres of life. To 
help s tudents achieve their potential we need 
not settle for simplistic solutions; we can 
develop a writing requirement suited to the 
needs of this instiutution and its students, as 
the Panel on Undergraduate Education of 
the 1984 Self-Study Program recommen-
ded. I urge that we do so. 

Linda Driskill 
Associate Professor 

of English 

No need for athletes at Rice 
To the editor: 

If the Board of Governors and President 
R u p p are to meet the goals they have set 
for th for Rice University, they must end 
special admissions for athletes. President 
Rupp has let it be known that he and the 
Governors intend to make Rice a university 
of the first rank. The nationwide popular 
recognition of Rice's excellence is the main 
objective. Dr . R u p p wants Rice to join the 
ranks of Harvard , Stanford, and M.I.T. 

While the education and research at Rice 
may already match these schools in quality, 
there is always room for improvement . 
Better instruction, better research, better 
facilities, better food, and better students: all 
these paths can help lead Rice to the 

recognition it needs. All these paths but one 
are being pursued by the Board ot 
Governors. 

Rice's regular admissions policies are 
rather strict. As a result the university 
competitively at tracts students who, for the 
most part , have intelligence, creativity and 
character. Many more apply than qualify, 
and many more apply than are accepted. 
Some of those who are not accepted might 
have been excellent Rice students, might 
have made significant contr ibut ions to the 
Rice community. Rice is a small school by its 
very essence, so there are bound to be those 
who should have gotten in. There could be 
fewer, though, if Rice did not pay some 
otherwise inadmissible athletes to take their 
place. 

Many changes would result f rom the end 
of special admission consideration for 
athletes. Some good students would benefit 
f rom being at Rice. The Rice communi ty 

see Sports, page 8 

Flappers found Rice Institute not atheistic 
February 25, 1927 

The Co-ed Thresher 
Editor's note: in the 1920's the Thresher staff 
was all-male. A special staff of coeds wrote 
and produced one issue each year, known as 
the "Co-ed Thresher." 
R i c e and A t h e i s m — A n e r r o n e o u s 
impression concerning Rice, which is 

HARVEST 
of Threshers past 

nevertheless prevalent with a large number 
of people who are acquainted with the 
Institute mainly through hearsay, is that 
Rice fosters atheism among its students. 

It is t rue that Rice is non-sectarian and 
that no courses in the Bible or in Sacred 

©©©©©©©©©©©©©© Doonesbury 

History are offered in its curriculum, but the 
student body as a whole has as deep religious 
feeling as can be found on any campus in the 
land. Practically all of the large churches of 
the city have a Rice class composed entirely 
of students f rom the Institute. The atheists 
among our students are greatly in the 
minority. 

The idea probably arose f rom the fact that 

see Fashion, page 8 
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TOPAY THIS AGENCY HAS TAKEN 
ON A NBW CLIENT WHOSE PRODUCT 
IS NOVU RECOMMENDED BY THE 
SURGEON GENERAL AS AN IMPOR-

TANT PREVENTA-
JIVB MEASURE. 

mm 
WITH THE CURRENT EMPHASIS 
ON SAFE WHOOPEE, MI PER-
SONAL VIEW IS THAT THE NET-
WORKS MILL SOON RELENT 

ANP PERMITAPVER-

H0WEVER, OUR CLIENTUNDER-
5TANPS THAT SOME VIEWERS 
MAY HHP THE MERE MEN-

TION OF ITS PRODUCT 
/ ON TELEVISION 

\ 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, I 
WONT MINCE WORDS. THIS ISN'T 
JUST ANOTHER ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGN! THIS IS NOTHING 

„ LESS THAN A PUBLIC 
SERVICE MISSION! 
/ 

TO PROMOTE 

SAFE WHAT'S 
OFSAF-E WHAT? THE 
WHOOPEE PRODUCT, 

BP? 

FOR THAT REASON, 0URCAMPAI6N 
WILL REFER TO THE PRODUCT &Y A 
CODE WORD THAT IS ENTIRELY UN-
RELATED IN MEANING, BUT WHICH 

WILL SUBUMINALLY 

(WRD IS WHOA! 
"CONPO" SAFE 607 MY 

\ ' BY A ATTEN-

WHY PICK THE UNRELATED 
WORD "CONDO" TO REFER 
TO THE UNMENTIONABLE 
PRODUCT WE ARE SELLING • 
BEAR WITH ME FOR A TALE 

ABOUT MY 
-TEEN-AGE 

<?< KID... 

A DRUGSTORE, 
LATE LAST YEAR". 

THEN YOU 
BETTER START 
SAVING NOW 

\ 

UM...WELL, I P 
LIKE... UH. 
THAT IS... UH... 
I'D... I'D... 

WHAT 
CAN I DO 
FOR YOU, 
SON? \ 

IP LIKE 
A LARGE 
CONDO UH... EXCUSE 

ME? 
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Vietnam protester caught, charged with 1970 bombing 
A 1981 graduate of Duke University has 

been ordered to stand trial on charges that 
he planted a bomb on the University of 
Washington campus 17 years ago in a 
Vietnam protest, reports the Chronicle. 

A founding member of the radical 
Weatherman faction of the Students for a 
Democratic society, Silas Trim Bissell has 
been charged with "conspiring to damage 
federal property in placing a bomb at the 
Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps 
building on the University of Washington 
campus on January 18, 1970, and with 
possessing an unregistered firearm, the 
explosive device." 

Although the bomb never went off, 
Bissell and his wife were both arrested; 
they jumped their bail of $25,000 each. 
Mrs. Bissell was again arrested in 1977, 
and served five years in prison for the 
bombing attempt and for "conspiracy to 
bomb a California state senator's office." 
Bissell assumed the name Terence Peter 
Jackson, obtained a master's degree from 
Duke University, and was working at a 
hospital as a physical therapist until he 
was arrested January 20. 

His attorney argues that he should be 
released from jail, because he is not "a 
man on the run." If convicted, he could 
face up to 15 years in prison and $20,000 
in fines. 

PP strikes at VD on V-Day 
It seems that students at various schools 

celebrated Valentine's Day in different 
ways this year. While the usual flowers 
and candy were in evidence at Case Wes-
tern Reserve University this February 14, 
an unusual number of condoms also 
changed hands on the romantic day. 

Planned Parenthood of Cleveland rose to 

Doonesbury 

BEYOND THE HEDGES 
by Jill Goodman 

the occasion and honored St. Valentine as 
part of a much greater celebration. Natio-
nal Condom Week. The organization di-
stributed free "Sheik ESQ Elites" on the 
fourteenth. 

The Case Western Reserve newspaper, 
The Observer, was reportedly happy with 
the gift, and in thanks said, "some of us 
are more than happy to provide a campus-
wide example of practicing an ounce of 
prevention." 

Frosh extend art of traying 
Swarthmore's Phoenix reports that Swat 

students have created a new sport called 
"Supertraying" which they hope "will be 
used in Olympic competition by 1996." 

With the efforts of two freshmen, the 

sport of traying has been modernized "by 
attaching a wing-styled plastic chair to a 
normal SAGA tray." 

These two freshmen have created four 
Supertrays. Although they admit that the 
Supertray "does not have optimal weight 
distribution," their trays make for an en-
joyable ride. They hope to introduce ano-
ther model to their tray line which will 
"add another tray to reduce drag while main-
taining comfort." 

Students at Swarthmore are taking advan-
tage of the cold weather and availability of 
snow, and might be reluctant to return 
SAGA's trays, "even if it means a rise in 
the prices of room and board." 

Stanford: no teaching test 
As tuition rises, private institutions 

"are feeling pressure to prove their worth 
as centers of teaching and learning in 

relation to their costs," according to the 
Stanford Daily. Thus, private institutions 
like Harvard, Bowdoin, Wellesley, and 
Wesleyan have implemented programs and 
tests to evaluate the quality of teaching 
and learning at their schools. But not 
Stanford. 

Both Carolyn Lougee, dean of Unde-
rgraduate Studies at Stanford, and Dr. 
Ronald Rebholz, professor of English, feel 
that such tests "would be useless as well as 
expensive" at Stanford. Professors would 
be hindered by "teaching to the test," and 
would lose their sense of "freedom and 
autonomy in the classroom." 

Students fill out course evaluation 
forms, and a teacher can volunteer to go to 
the Stanford Center for Teaching and 
Learning (CTL) if there is a consistent 
complaint from students. 

Memory of past can brighten black future 
The following piece was submitted under the 
pseudonym John Nevermind. 

Who am I? How many have asked that 
question of ourselves, and of each other? My 
name doesn't matter. I am an athlete and an 
academ. I am a comp jock and an artist. I 
have been called "militant" by some, "Oreo" 
by others, and "cool" by yet others. Above 
all else, I am black. Black in a society where 
respect is often grudging, and the price paid 
for it is often too high. I am a black student 
in a anomalous position: having to be the 
best because I know that merely being "just 
as good" will never be good enough. In 
addition 1 know that for better or for worse, 
fairly or not, that 1 am expected to be 
representative of all my people. I write this 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
an essay 

as an individual, but also as a small part of 
the whole of which I am. 

"Know Thyself," Socrates once said to his 
pupils. February is nearly gone, and with it 
Black History Month, and how many of us 
can say that we know ourselves? How many 
of us even give a damn? Recently, a friend of 
mine showed me a study that belabored the 
complancy of black college students: their 
single-minded pursuit of material items, 
over the less "real" but more important 
essentials of principles and ideals, was 
leading to a wholesale apathy among young, 
college-educated blacks. What stunned me 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

OKAY, WE OPEN ON A 
COUPLE OF Y-PEOPLE READ-
ING THE SUNPAY PAPER 
/ IN THEIR DUPLBX,.. 

THEY LOOK UP AT THE 
SAME TIME ANP EXCHANGE 
KNOWING, ROMANTIC 

GLANCES... 

-T\TLt 

AS HE GETS UP TO PIM THE 
LIGHTS, SHE SAYS, "PARL/NG, 
LET'S BE SURE TO USE A 
CONPOMINIUM!" CUT TOPRO-

DUCT NAME ANP OUT! 
/ 

WHAT HOT YEAH.YUPS 
WWJL BEUEV- SCHEDULE 
THINK* ABLE. BVEMHING. 

OH, BRAD, MAY- WELL, WE 
BE YOU'RE RIGHT! HAVE BEEN 
MAYBE U/E ARB TOGETHER FOR 

I FINALLY READY! NINE YEARS, 
\ ^ DARLING. 

OKAY, BUT RE 
MEMBER, IAJE 
HAVETD PRAC-
TICE SAFE 
WHOOPEE! 

OF COURSE, 
BRENPA, 
OF COURSE! 

HAVE YOU 
GOT A CON-
DOMINIUM, 
DARLING? 

CHECK ..IF I 
MYWAL- CM * 
LEV. \ 

SLOUJ IT 
D0M,KJPS! 
WE'RE NOT 
DOING 

FEDERAL 
EXPRESS 
HERE! \ 

BRAD, CHANGE 
"WAUBV'TO"MEP-
IC1NE CABINET." 

N 

CONPOS. USE THEM 
IN GOOD HEALTH. 

G00PJ0B, MIKE. 
A DELICATE SUB-
JECT SENSITIVELY 

HANDLEP. / 

THANK 
YOU, SIR 

/ 

IT SHOULP PROVOKE SOME 
SERIOUS AND VALUABLE 
DISCUSSIONS IN HOUSEHOLDS 
EVER/WHERE. 

HEY, PAP! UJHAVS 
REAL ESTATE 
EOTIOPO 
WITH SEX* 

was the date of the study—1956, just prior to 
the most explosive and progressive era of 
this decade, the 1960's, a decade that saw 
concerned and aware students of all kinds 
leading the struggle. 

Now, three decades later, history is 
repeating itself, and complacency has again 
gripped us. Young children growing up 
believe that black history starts and ends 
with Martin Luther King. The top priority 
of many of us is the pursuit of the dollar, the 
300ZX, and the climbing of the social 
ladder. In short, we have a generation of 
people who lack any essential knowledge of 
self, and a foggy view of reality. In the 
meantime, our community, our future is 
disintegrating in a hail of teenage 
pregnacies, dope, poverty, and illiteracy. 
Where has our perspective gone? Our 
selfhood? 

Know thyself, because those who forget 
history are doomed to repeat it. To know 
oneself is to have a sense of direction that 
cannot be distorted by anyone for any 
reason. To know where you are, it is 
necessary to know from whence you came. 
What has Black History Month been for 
you? Is it going through the motions, the 
mere fulfilling of a obligation? I am asking 
those reading this to reconsider. To 
paraphrase George Orwell, he or she who 
has a grip on the past has a grip on the 
future, and he or she who controls his 
preseflt can control his past. This is our 
chance to get a grip on our past, and in the 
process reassess our present and change the 
future. Each person may and can have his or 
her way of observing. However you do it, 
keep in mind: 

This is a time to remember all of our 
heroes, the ones deemed "safe" and 
otherwise—Martin and Malcolm, Cleaver 
and Carmichael, Denmark Vesey, W.E.B. 
DuBois and Paul Roberson. See it as a time 
to rediscover those who have been forgotten 
and altered by history: Garrett Morgan, 
Alexander Dumas, and Ludwig Van 
Beethoven. Honor those in our ancient past, 
like Cleopatra and Imhotep, and those 
recent. Remember those at home, and those 
abroad like Toussaint L'Overture, Vincente 
Gurrerro, Alexander Rushkin, and Ann 
Zingha. 

And when you read of our heritage, don't 
just read the letter, but feel the spirit. Our 
history, if nothing else, is a testimony to the 
heart and soul of people who often had little 
else. Forget to feel, you have forgotten to 
live. 

Lastly, I ask you, are you black in 
February only? Are you alive in February 
only? Let's take Black History Month past 
this a l l - t o o - s h o r t Feburary. Take it 
into March, April, May, into all twelve 
months. Let's learn about ourselves, and 
know ourselves. Do it with pride and 
purpose, and do it knowing that we are 
making history, and that the next chapter 
will be written by us, and that by 
understanding our past, we can take control 
of our future. 
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Alumni network formed to help graduates get jobs 
by Elise Perachio 

The Alumni Association is 
beginning a service to link recent 
Rice graduates with older alumni 
to help the graduates find jobs and 
adjust to careers in cities 
nationwide. 

The idea originated during the 
1984-85 school year when students 
on the student alumni liason 
committee discussed ways to 
increase contact between recent 
graduates and alumni. 

"It took a couple of years to get 
this p r o g r a m g o i n g , " said 
Ass i s tan t Alumni Di rec to r 
Carolyn Mata. Mata has helped 
plan the program since 1984. 

The program came together 
within the last year. In the spring of 
1986, the committee ran a coupon 
in " S a l l y p o r t " , the a lumni 
newspaper, which alumni could 
return to participate. 

" F o l l o w i n g a reasonab le 
amount of response to this initial 
inquiry, the committee designed a 
brochure to be sent out to four 
target cities," Mata said. These 
cities were selected after the 
committee "made a breakdown of 

alumni across the country," said known through Student Advising, knows no one. 
Mata. Boston, Dallas, San 
Antonio and San Francisco had 
the largest concentrations of 
alumni and current students. 

The committee, using these 
places to test the new system, tried 
three different approaches. Dallas 
alumni received just the brochures, 
while Boston and San Antonio 
received an additional cover letter 
signed by Bobbie Bayless, the 
current chair of this liason 
committee. San Francisco alumni 
were mailed a brochure with a 
cover letter signed by an Associate 
Executive Board member. The 
greatest response came from 
Boston (a 14% return) so the 
committee will probably continue 
to send cover letters. 

Brochures were only sent to 
alumni who graduated between 
1946 and 1986. Most of the replies 
have come from alumni who 
graduated after 1960, Mata said. 

In order to notify graduating 
students of the service, the 
committee has worked mainly 
through the Placement office. 
They also hope to make the service 

Turner tells senate 
salaries are needed 

continued from page I 
aren't financially independent to 
be able to work for the yearbook. 

"People always say 4I don't do 
this for the money," Butcher said. 
"But I just can't deal with the fact 
that the SA president is worth 
$1000 less than the Campanile 
editor." "I dont do it for the 
money," countered Turner. "But I 
can't do it without the money." 

Campanile p h o t o e d i t o r 
Lawrence Cowsar, who will be a 
co-editor next year, said that the 
reserve fund has been more than 
sufficient this year at 30 percent of 
profits. 

Another change in the new by-
laws requires that the SA 
Treasurer and the Campanile, 
K.TRU, and Thresher Business 
Managers each must furnish a 
surety bond to the Director of 
Student Activities with the 
premium being paid by the Senate. 

Also, the accounting require-
ment for the Campanile and 
Thresher managers now must be 
approved by the Director of 
Student Activities. If these 
managers seek reappointment, 
they must go through the same 
procedures as other candidates. 
The two publications managers 
will also include a list of proposed 
salaries. 

The SA also decided: the 
add i t i on of a pub l i ca t ions 
committee; a student handbook; a 
s e p a r a t e a c c o u n t f o r SA 
publications; an additional college 
p r e s i d e n t on t h e a w a r d s 
c o m m i t t e e ; o n l y c o l l e g e 
representives can vote on tlie Rice 
Program Council, but the RPC 
president may appoint additional 
standing committees; if a member 
of a committee seeks reappoint-
ment, he cannot be on the 
interview subcommittee; the fiscal 
year for KRTU will run from July 
1 — Jutae 31; if capital assets are 
recorded in an assets account, they 
will be depreciated on a straight 
line basis: and if funds for SA 
Publications exceed costs, the 
excess will be returned to the SA. 

The approved by-laws did not 

associates and masters, the Joint 
Venture Program, and dinner 
announcements. 

Mata said, however, that the 
program is not merely a job-
finding one, but is more a means of 
connecting graduates with alumni 
in their new places of residence. 
Mata pointed out that an alumnus 
could be helpful to a graduate 
arriving in a new place where he 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Mata said "students shouldn't 
just send a resume" but should 
rather attempt to meet and get 
information from the alumni. "The 
more initiative a student takes, the 
better it's going to work." said 
Mata. 

Previously, there was no such 
nationally organi zed program. 
There was a book published yearly 
which concentrated on alumni in 

the Houston area. Mata said that 
the book was easily outdated and 
had not expanded enough to keep 
up with the current increase in out-
of-state alumni. This new system 
should stay more current and be 
more wide-reaching, Mata said. 

The next areas targeted for 
mailings include Washington 
D.C., Southern California, New 
York City, Atlanta, Chicago, and 
Denver. 

by Berke Breathed 

include financial and election 
regulations. Those rules were 
approved earlier this year. The new 
by-laws take effect today. 

The election ballot for Tuesday's 
elections was approved after a long 
discussion. 

Some prospective candidates 
indicated they were confused or 
misinformed on the deadline for 
petitions and therefore, missed the 
deadline. 

"Phillipa (the SA secretary) told 
me that I could slip my petition 
under the door because I had a 
class until 4 p .m. , " Wiess 
sophomore Zonker Cohen, a 
write-in candidate for Junior 
Honor Council, said. The deadline 
was actually at 3 p.m. However, 
SA President Tom Perrault said he 
spoke to Phillipa and she said that 
she never told anyone that the 
deadline was extended past 3 p.m. 

Richardson junior Spencer 
Greene said the SA violated 
procedure in its bylaws when it 
made the petition deadline two 
weeks before the election. The 
bylaws, before the senate passed 
the new version Monday, required 
candidates to turn in petitions 
seven days before the election. 

Perraul t said the election 
committee decided to make the 
petitions due 14 days before 
the election. "The election 
schedule was set January 12 and 
the dates of the election deadlines 
were set by how elections were run 
in the past," Perrault said. 

The election for RPC Secretary 
was delayed until March 10 or 17 
because no election petitions were 
turned in on time for that office. 

In o the r business: Andy 
Karsner, Tim Hengst, and Guy 
Hardin were appointed to the 
Publications Board; two new clubs 
were a p p r o v e d ( A s s o r t e d 
Christians Together Singing, and 
the Chabad Jewish Students 
Association); and Homecoming 
Queen Kim McVea will be 
attending Drake University's track 
relays with the track team to 
represent Rice as a queen nominee. 

WR GET THE WRONG IPEA 
WE ACTUALLY HAVE LOTS 
IN COMMON. IN FACT, 
WE SHARE A WU'VE 

RAPTUROUS LUST FVR BEEN 
FLWNPER BRAINS SNIFFING 
pfirf ON -TRISCUITS: SCORE" 

\ T^\ AGAIN, 
SWEETIE 

LA. 
WHAT LPM 

ARE we 
WATCHING 
TONIGHT 7 

BRUC£ 
WILLIS 
MAKES 
ME 

ITCH. 

BALP/NG, 
CHERUBIC 
MEN TURN 
ME ON 

TOO MANY 
YUPPIES. "MOONLIGHTING 
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"WE NEW 
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IN COMMON. SO WHAT 
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HAVE A 
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BRACE YOURSELF! 
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FROM NOW.' 

THE PEP, 
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FINANCES ? 
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Safe Rides begins, gets no calls 
by Michele Wucker 

Safe Rides, a Rice P rog ram 
C o u n c i l p r o j e c t d e s i g n e d t o 
provide an alternative to driving 
while intoxicated, began opera t ion 
last weekend but did not receive 
any calls. 

T h r e e - s t u d e n t t e a m s w e r e 
prepared to give rides to Rice 
students who were too d runk to 
drive or didn't want to ride with an 
intoxicated driver, according to 
R P C President Mike Leppala , 
w h o he lped c o o r d i n a t e t h e 
program. 

"We just need to give it some 
t ime," he said. 

Scott Jones, another Safe Rides 
coordinator who worked with a 
similar program while in high 
school, agreed that it takes time 

before people call regularly. "It 
took my high school a month and a 
half to get their first real call ," he 
said. "It takes that much t ime for 
people to get to know about Safe 
Rides and feel comfor tab le with 
it ." 

A p p r o x i m a t e l y 40 s t uden t s 
participated in the program's first 
h o u r - l o n g o r i en t a t ion session 
March 18. 

Budget Rent-A-Car of Hous ton 
supplies the cars the program uses. 
Magnetic signs with the name 
"Safe Rides" will be placed on the 
sides of the cars. "The signs are 
there so that s tudents at the pickup 
points know that it's a Safe Rides 
car ," Jones said. 

Safe Rides is seeking the suppor t 
of the Houston Police Depar t -

ment. "If they look at this p rogram 
and see that it's working well, we 
hope that they will encourage 
other schools to form similar 
p rograms ," said Jones . 

The program is intended to serve 
primarily Rice students, but "as 
long as someone's accompanied by 
a Rice student, we l l pick them up , " 
Leppala said. 

Jones said he hopes students 
won' t be hesitant about using the 
program. "If someone doesn't 
want to drive himself, or ride with 
a d runk friend, or even gets 
s tranded at a party, wel l come get 
t hem," he said. "But we aren' t a 
shuttle service." 

Safe Rides will not operate over 
mid-term break, but will start up 
again the first weekend after 
s tudents get back. 

AIDS days to be held in colleges 
by Mike Raphael 

An A IDS task force will sponsor 
A I D S Educat ion Days at every 
col lege M a r c h 11 a n d 12, 
according to task force chai rman 
Nick Iammarino. 

The task force is asking students 
to remain after dinner in the 
college commons to view a short 
f i lm on A I D S . A f t e r w a r d s , 
committee members will answer 
questions. 

" T h e c o m m i t t e e in tends to 
educate the Rice communi ty tha t 
the A I D S dilemma is a very real 
issue," Iammar ino said. "While we 
don' t have any cases [on campus] 
this year, we may in the fu tu re . " 

I a m m a r i n o sa id P r e s i d e n t 
George Rupp formed the task 

force with three purposes in mind. 
"First , we want to fo rma t a 

policy for Rice faculty, staff , and 
s t u d e n t s , " I a m m a r i n o s a i d . 
"Secondly, we're trying to identify 
key individuals who can assist us in 
proper implementation. Thirdly, 
we are developing a plan for 
p r o p e r e d u c a t i o n of t h e 
communi ty . " 

Iammar ino said the task force 
intends to submit a university 
policy fo r dealing with a faculty 
member or student who has AIDS. 

"We are following the guidelines 
of the American College Health 
Association's special report called 
' A I D S on the College Campus ' , " 
I ammar ino said. "Our policy will 
be one of flexibility and non-

discrimination because the AC HA 
supports handling any one case 
individually." 

I m m a r i n o said 1.5 mil l ion 
people nationwide are infected 
with the A I D S virus, and these 
people are at risk of contract ing 
the disease. 

The A I D S film and program 
will be at Brown, Jones, Lovett , 
and Wiess colleges on March 11. 
O n March 12, Baker, Hanszen , 
Sid Richardson, and Will Rice will 
host the program. 

Gradua te students and faculty 
are invited to see the film in the 
Kyle Morrow room of Fondren 
library every half-hour on March 
11 f rom 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

\ 
YOUR PASS TO STARDOM 

A 3 0 - SECOND SPOT DURING 

DAVID LETTERMAN 

Imagine yourself and friends starr ing in a T.V. 
commercial aired during the Letterman show. 
All you have to do is have a bus pass dated 
February, March, or April purchased at the Rice 
Campus Store. Watch the Thresher for more detai ls 
on when and where to meet. 
Any Questions? Leave a message at the Jones 
Graduate School for the METRO team. 

METRO 

i 

OWI- , 

Safe Rides organizer Scott Jones -D. Kelley 

Oxfam doesn't net 
full price of dinners 

by Jennifer Hawkins 
Only $1.75 f rom each meal a 

student skips for O x f a m goes 
toward the worldwide self-help 
p r o g r a m s t h e c h a r i t y r u n s , 
a cco rd ing t o J o y c e R u b a s h , 
director of the college food service. 

Rubash said that the amoun t 
going to O x f a m represents the cost 
of the food in the student 's dinner. 
The f o o d service keeps the 
remaining cost the student pays for 
the meal fo r overhead, salaries, 
and insurance. 

Part icipat ion in O x f a m has 
increased this semester, according 
t o J i m R o l l i n s o n , O x f a m 
representative at Baker college. 
Last semester O x f a m posted sign-
up sheets every mon th fo r students 
who wished to skip dinner on the 
third Tuesday of each month . As 
the semester progressed, however, 
part icipation declined. 

As a solution to the decline in 
interest, the O x f a m representatives 
instigated a new plan this semester. 
At the beginning of the semester 
sign-up sheets for all three months 
were posted in each college. 

Students signed up to skip meals 
for all three months . Therefore, 
Roll inson hopes participation will 
not decrease toward the end of the 
semester as it did before. 

This new plan has worked very 
well so far this semester, Rollinson 
said. The n u m b e r of sign-ups in 
each college has increased. Some 
colleges have up to four times the 
number of sign-ups as they did last 
semester. 

O x f a m Internat ional uses the 
money that it receives to provide 
many self help programs for 
people in Asia, Africa and Central 
America. This non-profi t , non-
political o rgan iza t ion uses the 
m o n e y d i r e c t l y f o r t h e 
development of wells and better 
fa rming techniques. 

In fact, the people distributing 
the money actually live in the same 
conditions as those they are 
helping. The emphasis is self 
sufficiency for those receiving 
funds . .New crops which will help 
the poor are planted, in the hopes 
that these people will not need help 
in the future . 

Spring Break 
Fever at 
Marriott 
Corpus Christi 

$ '54, per 
night 

(maximum 4 per room) 

Everyone's coming 
down with it! 

• BF.NTLEY'S CLUB. 2 dance floors. 
Games, prizes. Drink specials. . . 
Hungry Hour! 

• INDOOR/OUTDOOR POOL. 
• Country Club and Athletic Clim 

GUF.ST PRIVILEGES. 
• Water Sports. Boat Rentals available. 
• Beach Transportation available. 

Call 512/882-1700 for reservations. 

CORPUS CHRISTI H a r r i o t t , 
" I P North Shoreline Drive, Corpus Christi. Texas 78401 
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Students elect Rice Program Council, Univ. Court 
R P C P r e s i d e n t 

p e r c e n t a g e ot f i rst p l a c e v o t e s 

18% 

2 8 % 

14% 

i n R i ck C h a p m a n 

• J o h n C r o u c h 

H R a c h e l G i e s b e r 

• S t e v e M c V e a 

40% 

E x t e r n a l V i c e P res iden t 
p e r c e n t a g e ot f i rs t p lace vo tes 

Internal Vice President 
percentage of first place votes 

0 1 T h o m a s Hyer 

• R o b e r t Nev i l l 

E l l i o t 
W e i s s b l u t h 

• He len Zunka 

II) Michelle laFoe 

• Robert CMfe' 

23 Laurie Walts 

continued from page I 
the four-way race, but two run-offs 
were held using the preferential 
balloting system. After the run-
offs, Giesber had 548 votes (58%), 
while her remaining opponent, 
Hans zen junior Steve McVea, got 
403 votes (42%). 

Before the second-place votes 
were counted, McVea had 287 
votes (28%), Baker junior Rick 
Chapman got 184 votes (18%), and 
Baker sophomore John Crouch 
had 149 (14%). 

Hans zen senior Frisk Dahlberg 
was elected University Court 
Chairman after another fou^-way 
race with two run-offs. He finished 
with 516 votes (54%) while his 
remaining challenger, Will Rice 
sophomore Andy Karsner had 440 
(46%). 

Before the run-offs, Karsner led 
the field with 330 votes (31%). 
Dahlberg had 306 votes (28%), 
Wiess junior Greg Heath had 238 
votes (22%), and Jones junior 
Todd Torczon had 200 (19%). 

S tuden t s elected the two 
University Council candidates on 
the ballot, Hans zen junior Janet 
Jackson and Will Rice junior 
Charles Krusekopf, to the two 
student positions on the council. 
Jackson received 764 votes (47%) 
and Krusekopf got 632 (38%). 

Two write-in candidates for 
U n i v e r s i t y C o u n c i l rece ived 
significant numbers of votes: 
Brown junior Lisa Gray (126 votes, 

8%) and Richardson j u n i o r 
Spencer Greene (121 votes, 7%). 

Will Rice members won both of 
t h e SA Vice P r e s i d e n c i e s . 
Sophomore Michelle LaFoe was 
elected Internal VP and Senior 
Robert Nevill was elected External 
VP. 

LaFoe won a three-way race 
after one run-off. She finished with 
581 votes (61%), while her 
remaining challenger, Hans zen 
junior Robert Offer had 379 (39%). 

Before the run-off, LaFoe had 
423 votes (42%), Offer had 320 
votes (32%), and Baker junior 
Laurie Watts had 270 votes (27%). 

Nevill won a four-way race after 
two run-offs. Nevill finished with 
449 votes (51%), and Helen Zunka 
ended with 440 votes (49%). 

Before the run-offs, Nevill had 
283 votes (28%), Baker sophomore 
Elliot Weissbluth had 275 (27%), 
Zunka 246 (24%), and Jones 
sophomore Thomas Hyer 220 
(21%). 

Hans zen freshman Adam Carr 
was elected SA Secretary with 636 
votes (70%). Write-in candidate 
Jenni Rausch, also a Hans zen 
f reshman, received 275 votes 
(30%). 

A run-off election will be held 
March 10 or March 17 for SA 
Treasure r , between Hans zen 
junior Jorge Contreras and Lovett 
junior John Thornburgh. Jones 
Junior Morgan Neuwirth, who 
received 195 votes (21%), was 

eliminated after the first round. 
A run-off using the preferential 

ballots resulted in 447 votes 
(50.3%) for Contreras and 441 
votes (49.7%) for Thornburgh. 
Because of a six-vote discrepancy, 
the run-off did not decide the 
election. 

Baker junior Paul Salinas won 
the position of RPC Vice President 
with 523 votes (55%) after one run-
off. Baker sophomores Scott Jones 
and Scott Smith received 423 votes 
(45%). Richardson sophomore 
Scott Wiggers and Will Rice junior 
Ketti Eipers, who received 300 
votes (29%), were eliminated in the 
first count. 

Two run-offs were held to elect 
Hans zen senior JFrisk Dahlberg 
University Court Chairman with 
516 votes (54%). 

Jones junior Todd Torczon, 
who received 200 votes (19%), was 
eliminated after the initial vote 
count. Wiess junior Greg Heath 
was eliminated from the second 
run-off, receiving 283 votes (27%) 
of the preferential votes. 

Will Rice sophomore Andy 
Karsner received 440 votes (46%) 
in the final run-off against 
Dahlberg. 

Hans zen junior Lucy Scharen-
berg received 809 votes in an 
u n c o n t e s t e d race f o r R P C 
T reasurer. 

Hans zen sophomores Lawrence 
Cowsar and Laura Drew won the 
uncontested race for Campanile 
editor with 886 votes. 

Racist remnant found on campus 
NEWS BRIEFS 

campus and off-campus news 
A door with the words "White 

men" on it was discovered in the 
Rice track and field stadium, 
KTRK (Channel 13) reporter 
Marvin Zindler said on a recent 
show. 

The words, which were probably 
p a i n t e d d e c a d e s ago when 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n w a s m o r e 
prevalent, were promptly painted 
over by campus workers, Zindler 
said. 

The station broadcast pictures 
of the door. 

Hanszen soph 
will go British 

Michael Lamont, a Hanszen 
sophomore, has been selected to 
spend the 1987-1988 academic year 
at Trinity College, Cambridge as 
the C.D. Broad Exchange student 
under the program gg£nsored by 
the Student Aid Foundat ion 
Enterprises. 

In his place, a student from 
Trinity College will spend the year 
at Rice. 

Porno theater 
closes its doors 

The Village Theater, an X-rated 
movie theater located at 2412 
University in the Rice Village, 
closed February 19. 

The Houston Post quoted 
David Turnbull , president of 
Oceanic Deve lopment Corp . , 
which owns the theater, as saying, 
"We are now completely devoid of 
pornography in the Village." 

Oceanic has not decided on the 

RICE UNIVERSITY 
Summer Program of 

Hispanic Studies 
Seville, Spain June 1 - July 12, 1987 

Language and Upper Division Courses 

* Graduate Courses 

Eligibility artd Admission: 

Courses are open for credit to Rice students and students from other recognized 
colleges and universities. For application forms and further information contact 
Dr. Maria Teresa Leal de Martinez, Director, Summer Program in Spain, 
Department of Spanish, Rice University, Houston, Texas 77251. Deadline for 
Application: April 15, 1987. 

H a n s z e n s o p h o m o r e Pa t 
McGarrity received 889 votes in 
t h e u n c o n t e s t e d r a c e f o r 
Campanilebusiness manager. 

Baker sophomore Jenny Berry, 
who received 189 votes (25%), 
Jones freshman Libby Schwartz, 
who received 168 votes (22%), and 
Jean-Pierre Baizan, who received 
169 votes (23%), won the three 
s o p h o m o r e H o n o r C o u n c i l 
positions. 

Jeff Bates (Jones) received 147 
votes (20%), and Larry Gelbaugh 
(Baker) received 76 votes (10%). 

The three junior Honor Council 
positions were taken by Moses 
Scheinfeld (Will Rice) with 203 
votes (26%), Shannon Wong 
(Hanszen) with 232 votes (28%), 
and John James (Baker), with 213 
votes (26%). 

El l iot W e i s s b l u t h (Baker ) 
received 144 votes (17%). and 

write-in candidate Zonker Cohen 
(Wiess) received 36 votes (4%). 

Elected to the senior honor 
council are Steve Nations (Baker) 
with 211 votes (22%), Laura Reece 
(Jones) with 202 votes (21%), Kelly 
Wilson (Lovett) with 196 (20%), 
and Fausto Miranda (Richardson) 
with 176 (19%). 

For the same position, Keith 
Baggerly (Wiess) garnered 119 
votes (13%) and write-in Amy 
Schwendimann (Baker) took 47 
(5%). 

Thresher resumes 
75 cents o page 

527-4801 

property's future, but Turnbull 
said it is likely that the building will 
be leased for some other type of 
theater. 

The theater had stood out 
among the upscale, Yuppie-
oriented shops in the Village area. 

It closed partly because of the 
increase in home video sales and 
partly because of the objections of 
local civic organizations. 

Gene Baxter, a clerk at the 
nearby University Men's Shop, 
said most Village merchants were 
"tickled to death" at the closing. 

The Village Theater's final show 
was attended by a crowd of young 
people that employees thought 
were Rice students. 

THE BLACK 

LABRADOR 

An Authentic English Pub 
Good Food • Good Spirits 

4100 Montrose Boulevard 
( Parking in Rear) 

Monday thru Thursday, 11 a.m. til midnight 
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. til 1 a.m. 

Sunday, ncx)n til 10 p .m. 
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RPC Secretary 
1. What do you think the secretary's duties are? 
2. How are you qualified to fulfill them? 

Boyd Morrison was instrumental (well, maybe not 
instrumental, but I helped) in the 
creation and distribution of the RPC 
calendar. Having attended an R P C 
meeting, 1 know what to expect in this 
job. I'm also a former actor, so cinching 
my qualifications. While there should 
be much humor contained in the 
minutes, this job should be taken 
seriously by any candidate for this post. 
Thank you for your time and campaign 
contributions. 

Jacob Rue 
My name is Boyd Morrison, and 1 
would like to represent you as secretary 
of the RPC. 

When I found out that no one had 
turned in a petition for RPC Secretary, 
I realized the lack of attention the post 
has received. This, in turn, has made 
the RPC less visible because the 
Secretary is the RPC's informant. It's 
not just a job to take up time on a 
Thursday night instead of pubbin'. 
Every college should receive minutes in 
ample supply to let students find out 
just what the hell is going on in your 
RPC. You have a right to know. 

On the secretary's duties: 
The duties of any secretary are 

obvious: telling people about the 
meetings of the association he is 
involved with (I'm not promising great 
grammar). Anyone can fulfill the 
duties. It's what the person does that's 
not expected of him that counts. 
Formals, Spring break trips, and 
Parties are what expect to help with, 
and what I expect from the RPC. 

Qualifications 
I feel that 1 am both qualified and 

can handle a post of this magnitude. I 

o r g a n i z a t i o n a l a b i l i t i e s I h a v e 
developed in dis tr ibut ing Central 
America Aid, and now the distribution 
of these vitally impor tan t office 
supplies, make me see just how 
valuable secretaries are. Therefore, I 
have decided to return to Rice next fall 
and work as R.P.C. Secretary. 

On the secretary's duties: 
The duty of the R.P.C. Secretary is 

to report the minutes, although not 
always factually, in a manner which 
shows the R.P.C. President's best 
intentions. 

Qualifications: 
I have spent many hours working 

closely with secretaries and have 
always found them to perform jobs 
with professional style. 1 am quite 
profficient in typing, shorthand, filing 
and 1 make a wonderful pot of coffee. 

A'ore: according to 5/1 Secretary 
Thomas Hyer, Rue is not an eligible 

candidate because he is not enrolled 
this semester. However, at press time 
Hyer did not know whether or not Rue 
had paid his blanket tax for this year. 
The photo above is not of Rue, but was 
submitted on his behalf. 

C. J. Lukas 

This would be my first campus-wide 
office. 

I feel I am qualified for RPC 
Secretary because 1 am willing to give 
my time and attention to this office and 
to the R P C itself. The R P C is the social 
organization for the whole campus, 
therefore its members should be willing 
to work to find new and fun ways to 
fulfill the social needs of the entire 
student body. A vote for C. J. is a vote 
to party. 

On the secretary's duties: 
The secretary of the RPC is a vital 

link between the RPC and the student 
body, providing in the minutes an 
accounting of the Council's plans and 
activities so that students can make 
comments and suggestions via their 
RPC representatives. Therefore, the 
secretary must keep complete and 
accurate minutes. Because he is also a 
member of the RPC, the secretary must 
also be enthusiastic, creative, school-
oriented, and willing to help with RPC 
activites. I'm your man! 

Sports money should be diverted 

Political Science Major; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities; 
American University Program in 
W a s h i n g t o n ; S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t e 
Central American Policy; Central 
American Economic-Aid Advisor to 
the National Security Council; Student 
A s s o c i a t e O f f i c e S u p p l i e s — 
Liechtenstein Region 

I had originally intended to return to 
Rice 2nd semester and run for S.A. 
President, but due to unforeseen 
circumstances during my semester in 
Washington, I have decided to accept 
an extremely important position of 
overseeing office supply distribution in 
t h e L i e c h t e n s t e i n a r e a . T h e 

continued from page 3 
would benefit f r o m more good 
students. The money that would 
have been awarded as athletic 
s c h o l a r s h i p s cou ld pay f o r 
something else, such as academic 
s c h o l a r s h i p s . R ice ' s goa l of 
national public recognition of 
excellence would no longer be 
hindered by the g rammar of the 
athletes ' quotes in newspaper 
spor t s sections. T h e a thle t ics 
offices would no longer have to 
spend quite so much of their 
budget on tutors for athletes 
struggling through Rice classes in 
order to remain eligible according 
to N C A A and S W C rules. Perhaps 
even m o r e impor t an t l y , Rice 
sports would be played by those 

Disbelief of the truth not uncommon 
continued from page 2 

around us; instead, the crucial 
issue is whether or not we trust 
God, despite physical c ircumstan-
ces. 

After all, if we are to believe in a 
God, He should be a God who is 
abso lu te ly jus t , inf ini te , and 
consistent, but his s tandards or 
rules of justice d o not have to 
conform fully to our own finite 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g . Othe rwise , the 

atheists are absolutely right. 
The God of Christianity, for 

example, justly and consistently 
judges each of us according to 
whether or not we trust in Christ 's 
payment for our own shor tcom-
ings, and whether or not we have 
faith to obey Him despite our own 
limited u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the 
physical world. 

P r e s i d e n t C a r t e r i n d i r e c t l y 
expressed the idea of a just God 

when he suggested correctly that 
we are all equal: " H o w many of 
those little black kids does it take 
to equal one Amy? Fifteen? 
Twenty? Ten? Five? I think the 
answer is one. But it's hard f o r m e 
to believe this." 

There are many things in this 
world that are hard to believe, but 
whether an idea seems credible 
often has no bearing on whether or 
not it is true. 

% LEARN THE FACTS 

FILM VIEWING — MARCH 11-12 

"AIDS: What Everyone Needs To Know" 

Colleges 

Graduates & 
Faculty 

March 11—Brown, Jones, Lovett, Wiess 
March 12—Baker, Hanszen, Sid Rich, Will Rice 

Fondren Library. Kvle Morrow Room 
March 11—1:00,1:30, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 3:30 
March 12—2:00, 2:30 

"AIDS and the Job" 

Staff 
(Open to all) 

Ley Student Center. Farnsworth Pavilion 
March 11—continuous showing, 11:00-2:00 

Rice University AIDS Task Force, Health and Psychiatric Services, 
Office of Student Advising and Activities, Office of Personnel 

for whom Rice was meant . The 
t e ams would represent Rice 's 
student body, not Rice's monetary 
resources. 

Some will object to this plan. 
Most impor tant are those students 
currently at Rice who would not 
have been admitted had they not 
b e e n o f f e r e d a n a t h l e t i c 
scho la r sh ip . They should be 
allowed to remain at Rice and on 
scho la r sh ip , and given every 
oppor tuni ty to succeed. 

Alumni who were here during 
Rice's winning footbal l years may 
long for their a lma mater to once 
again lead the S W C , which will be 
in i t i a l ly less l ikely w i t h o u t 
specially admitted athletes. Rice's 
a l u m n i have a r ight to be 
concerned for the school's success 
and its image, but it is likely they 
would prefer Rice to be known for 
its academics rather than its sports. 
The Board of Governors may fear 
alumni gifts would d rop if they do 
not do everything possible to build 
a winning footbal l season as soon 
as possible, but the costs of such a 
s e a s o n w o u l d u n d o u b t e d l y 
o u t w e i g h a n y a d d i t i o n a l 
contributions. Rice pays out more 
money than it should for the 
athletes. Rice pays out more 
money than it should for their 
coaching. Mostly, Rice pays out its 
academic integrity. 

Thomas Gary Moore 
SRC '89 

II, Court record good 
To the editor: 

This year as University Cour t 
Cha i rman I have worked with 
students, faculty, and administra-
t ion to build up the Court ' s image 
and viability. Because you may 
have been mislead by a Thresher 

E l e c t i o n S t a t e m e n t f o r t h e 
position of U. Cour t Chai rman, I 
would like to update you on the 
Court ' s activities. 

As detailed in the December 5 
issue of the Thresher, the Cour t 
made decisions for 5 cases which 
i n v o l v e d 11 s t u d e n t s . T h i s 
represents 42% of the total number 
of students appear ing before the 
P r o c t o r f o r v i o l a t i o n s of 
University Rules. Presently two 
more cases are pending decisions. 
The College Courts have not been 
lacking cases either. Individually 
they should be commended for 
effectively rendering decisions in 
the issues they have faced. I believe 
the great increase in student 
willingness in allowing peers to 
judge their cases reflects the 
Cour t ' s success in educating the 
s tudent-defendant about available 
options. However, I would hate to 
see a f lux in delinquency on 
campus in order for the Cour t to 
preside at more than 50 cases in a 
year. 

The Judicial System Review-
Commit tee has presented its report 
and r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s t o the 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n fo r a p p r o v a l . 
S tudent input was welcomed and 
respectfully considered. Soon the 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s , i n c l u d i n g 
addit ion of U. Cour t Ombudsmen , 
Judicial Code revisions, changes in 
notif ication of s tudent-defendants , 
and p e r m a n e n t schedules fo r 
Cour t orientations in the colleges 
will be activated to make the 
Judicial System better to work in. 

The University Cour t is going 
places. Thanks for allowing me to 
be part of the (yet unfinished) 
transit ion. 

Joanna Throckmorton 
Will Rice '87 

Fashion was important 
continued from page 3 

Rice t e a c h e s e v o l u t i o n , a n d 
practically all of its Biology 
courses center a round this fact. 
Evolution is a fact, and it is the 
business of a university to teach 
facts. But a wider knowledge of 
this process need not, and does not 
n e c e s s a r l y c a u s e a s u b t l e 
disintegration of one's religious 
beliefs, and he who graduates f rom 
Rice Institute saying "There is no 
G o d " would have formed the same 
opinion no matter where he had 
gone t o college. 

* * * 

Long Hair is Staging Slow 
Comeback—Long hair is slowly, 
very, very slowly, but surely, 
making its reappearance on the 
campus. Those fo r tuna te maidens 
who never yielded to the vogue for 
clipped tresses are eyed enviously, 
and little groups of co-eds gather 

to discuss anxiously "how long it 
will take to get mine really long" or 
"What can I do with it at this 
length?" 

Those damsels with their hair 
pinned back behind their ears with 
combs, or hanging around the 
middle of their necks, o r in that 
stage that is neither a shingle nor a 
bob, or, miraculously, with long 
braids twined a rond heads that 
were bobbed but a few short 
months ago, all are letting their 
hair grow out . We have not to date 
sufficient statistics to say whether 
the cause is personal, or economic 
(a r umor of a raise in the price of 
hair cuts). 

In parting,let it be said that this 
article is neither criticism not 
sarcasm. The au thor herself is at 
present wondering whether the 
best course for her would be to buy 
a dog license, a violin, or a hair cut! 
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Dave Edmunds offers classic rock at Fast and Cool Club 
The Dave Edmunds Band 
The Fast and Cool Club 

There's something to be said for 
small night clubs and how close 
they bring an audience to~ja 
performer. The newly opened Fast 
& Cool Club in the Village 
provided an intimate atmosphere 
for one of rock and roll's best and 
least-known performers, Dave 
Edmunds. 

Edmunds, who has made his 
mark in the music industry as a 
producer for acts like The Everly 
Brothers and The Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, has done his own 
solo work for the past ten years 
since the breakup of his band 
Rockpile. Edmunds has an affinity 
for older rock classics and his 
background comes through in his 
music. This tour is timed to 
coincide with the release of his 
latest album, I Hear You Rockin', 
which is a great collection of live 
"oldies" recorded on his last tour. 

Dave and his band took the 
stage after an opening segment by 
Omar and the Howlers, an Austin-
based trio which provided some 
really great southern rock. The 
song "The Magic Van" and "She's 
Got Big Legs" plus some amazing 
guitar work by Omar were the 
highlights of the set. Edmunds, 
singing lead and playing guitar was 
backed up by his band which 
inc luded G e r i a n t W a t k i n s 
(keyboards), John David (bass), 
Dave Charles (drums) and Mickey 
Gee(guitar). 

Edmonds led off the show with 
the rocking Graham Parker tune 
"Crawling From the Wreckage" 
and kept going strong with a 
Rockpile standard "I Knew the 
Bride (When She Used To Rock 
and Roll)." Then there was an 
interesting number, with Watkins 

strapping on an accordion and 
singing while doing a spastic jig on 
the stage. 

Edmunds followed up Watkins 
by covering the Elvis Costello song 
"Girls Talk," one of the best tunes 
of the evening. The band 
continued to perform 50s and 60s 
tunes such as Elvis Presley's 
"Paralyzed," "The Wanderer," and 
"I Hear You Knocking." 

Up to t h a t p o i n t the 
performances were professional 
and well rehearsed, but it wasn't 
until guitarist Mickey Dee sang 
lead on his own song that they 
really started moving. Dee is easily 
over forty years old, wearing a 
whi te T - s h i r t and a l m o s t 
completely bald, but could he ever 
play guitar. His energy really 
picked up the show, and the rest of 
the band responded. He and 
Edmunds traded great guitar licks 
on "Falling in Love Again," "Let's 
Talk About Us," and an especially 
exciting version of "Sweet Little 
Rock 'n Roller." 

All of these songs were 
performed much longer than the 
original versions due to the added 
inspiration of the two guitarists. 
Watkins added some old-
fashioned piano banging while 
Charles and David kept the 
rhythm moving fast and furious. 
Towards the end of the set the 
tempo was so fast it was hard to 
imagine that the band could stop. 

Edmunds played two encores, 
the last one featuring a bouncy 
remake of "Ready, Willing and 
Able." Regrettably, Edmunds' 
show seemed too short. He also 
decided not to perform his two 
biggest solo hits, "Slipping Away" 
and "Information," even though 
both tunes were included on his 
new album — and each sounds 

New film Billy Galvin 
Billy Galvin 
Directed by John Gray 

Writer-director John Gray 
succeeds with his first motion 
picture Billy Galvin, an enjoyable 
and touching film focusing on the 
strained relationship between a 
working-class father and his son. 
You might think that we've 
encountered this story enough 
times already — a hard-nosed 
construction worker strives to 
keep his son from following his 
footsteps by sending him to 
college. Yet the fresh dialogue, 
well-conceived characters and 
strong performances by the entire 
cast more than make up for an 
unoriginal plot. 

The drama revolves around the 
long-brewing tension between 
Jack Galvin, a respected high-rise 
ironworker who seeks to give his 
boy all the oportunities he never 
had, and Billy, the son who 
eschews his father's hopes. 

As a young man Jack wanted to 
go to college but his father could 
not afford the cost. Now that he 
has made a name for himself Jack 
wants to ensure Billy's future. 
Unfortunately Billy scorns his 
prospects for an education and 
scoffs at the applications to 
architecture school that his father 
sends him. Instead, he lives for 
working with his father on the 
construction site. Jack cannot 
accept Billy's persistence. On the 
contrary, he rivals it with his own 
determination to shut Billy out of 

better recorded live. Possibly 
Edmunds thought the new tunes 
had no place among the classics he 
chose to include. 

Dave Edmunds may never know 

the popularity that would take him 
out of the clubs and into the larger 
concert halls, but after seeing him 
perform I don't suppose it would 
disappoint any of his fans if he 

continued to play in those little 
clubs for the rest of his life. And I 
don't think Edmunds would mind 
much either. 

—David Nathan 

New book on Rice to be published 

Rice photography professor Geoff Winningham 

the local union — Billy's only 
chance to climb the working-class 
ladder. Billy, however, manages to 
get work on the building site with 
his father. From here on out, the 
confrontation between the two is 
as inevitable as the resolution of 
their squabble is predictable. 

Karl Maiden plays Jack Galvin 
superbly. Stern and relentless, he 
commands both fear and respect. 
He leaves us no doubt who is in 
charge, both at home and at work. 
Yet behind this stubborn old 
"yardbird" we find a kind-hearted 
and humorous man. In one of the 
most touching scenes we find Billy 
stuck high atop the construction 
site, frozen with fear of falling. We 
expect Jack to make Billy fend for 
himself, simply to make Billy 
suffer for his career decision. Jack 
shows no hesitation to pull Billy in, 
however, and in the process he 
almost leaves us feeling more for 
him than for his son. 

As Billy Galvin, Lenny Van 
Dohlen provides a competent side-
kick to Maiden. He is at his best 
when portraying Billy torn 
between his desire to reconcile with 
his father and his need to break 
free from him. On his own, though, 
he seems too much like Rocky 
Balboa. 

The supporting cast is the 
backbone of this film. Particularly 
strong performances by Joyce Van 
Patten, as Jack's wife, as well as by 

^ l a n North and Keith Szarabajka, 
as Billy's alcoholic buddies, add 

see Family, page 12 

Photography professor Geoff 
Winningham is roaming about 
campus these d£|ys in search of 
shots to be included in a 
forthcoming book about Rice. 
Spurred by the recent trend in 
p u b l i c a t i o n of u n i v e r s i t y 
"viewbooks," the Office of the 
President has commissioned 
Winningham to create a "tough 
but affectionate" look at campus 
life. History professor John Boles 
will write an introductory text on 
the history and character of the 
school. Although published with 
an eye to alumni sales, the 
President's Office intends to 
distribute the book to high school 
counseling offices around the 
country as a means of publicizing 
Rice. 

The University of Pennsylvania, 
Harvard and Princeton are a few 
of the schools that have recently 
p u b l i s h e d s i m i l a r w o r k s . 
Winningham feels the Rice book 
may have an edge on such other 
viewbooks because many are 
created by an outside photo-
grapher, often on a schedule 
of only two or three weeks. Rice 
University Press first approached 
Winningham a year ago with the 
project, allowing him a more 
leisurely pace. Winningham and 

Boles also both enjoy the benefit ot 
having been part of the Rice 
community as undergraduates; 
Winningham spent time as master 
of Wiess College as well. 

Despite his familiarity with the 
campus, Winningham says he is 
amazed by the diversity of scenes 
has has encountered in his daily 
roamings: "I'll find a percussion 
class with people playing on these 
exotic African instruments, and 
then I'll find somebody over in 
Space Science who is trying to 
freeze things to minus twelve 
million degrees Centigrade or 
something, and it begins to all kind 
of look the same: it's like people 
playing these wonderful games. So 
I am going to try to stir all that 
together and bring out something 
that will be a bit of a fresh look at 
the university." 

Winningham is making an effort 
to emphasize s tudent life, 
something often missed in picture 
books that feature campus 
architecture. Night of Decadence, 
Archi-Arts, and a run with Baker 
Thirteen are some of the student 
events he has photographed thus 
far. Asked if there was some 
particular essence of life at Rice he 
sought to capture, Winningham 
cited the " i n t e n s i t y " and 

—H. Turner 

"craziness" he remembers from his 
undergraduate days and still finds 
the most exhilarating aspect of the 
school. 

Printing the shots collected will 
begin this month, although 
shooting will continue through the 
end of the semester. So if you 
notice yourself being stalked by a 
bearded man with a camera, you 
may be marked for fame and 
immortality in the eyes of future 
generations at Rice. The book will 
be put together this summer, most 
likely in Japan, and will include 
one h u n d r e d f i f t y c o l o r 
pho tog raphs . It should be 
available by homecoming next fall. 

— Nancy Collier 

HAIR FOR STYLING 

Men and women needed with short to long hair for hair 
cutting, body waving and styling. Done by advanced 
hair designers. All services free of charge. Come 
to brief meeting to discuss your individual hair design. 

ON: February 28, 1987 
AT: 4:00 PM 
IN: Butch Cassidy V Room at Marriot by the Galleria 

1750 W. Loop South 

Tresa Inc. 1-800-543-7234 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS! 

THE WORLD 
FAMOUS FBS MAIL 
ORDER CATALOG IS 
LOOKING FOR 
FASHION CONSCIOUS 
REPRESENTATIVES TO 
SELL DESIGNER CLOTHES 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN. 

• CREATE YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS SELLING TO 
YOUR FRIENDS! 

• EARN SUBSTANTIAL 
DOLLARS IN YOUR 
FREE TIME, ON YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS! 

• NO FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED! 

• POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATE!v FOR THE 
N E W F w * SPRING 1987 
CATALOG! 

TO APPLY: CALL OR WRITE 

JOYCE CARROL 
FBS CATALOG 
659 MAIN STREET 
NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801 

TEL:(9141 632 5777 
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Fresh, vivacious performance of Verdi's Falstaff by HGO 
Falstaff 
Houston Grand Opera 
Through February 27 

Based on Shakespeare's The 
Merry Wives of Windsor (and, to a 
lesser extent, Henry IV, Part /), 
Falstaff combines the masterful 
libretto of Arrigo Boito with 
Giuseppe Verdi's genius to 
produce what has^bfeen called the 
world's greatest comic opera. 
T o n i g h t ' s p e r f o r m a n c e by 
Houston Grand Opera marks the 
last opportunity to witness Verdi 
at his finest. 

Sir John Falstaff, rascal in 
residence at Windsor, schemes to 
get rich by declaring his love for 
two women, Alice Ford and Meg 
Page, in identical letters. Alice and 
Meg, however, discover each 
other's letters and plot to give Sir 
John his comeuppance. 

Alice's husband. Ford, discovers 
Sir John's plot and, unbeknownst 
to his wife, plots his own revenge. 
Disguised as a Master Brook, Ford 
visits Falstaff and begs assistance 
in winning the heart of Alice; Sir 
John then shocks Ford by stating 
he has already arranged a 
rendezvous between two and three 
o'clock. 

At the Fo rd r e s idence , 
Nannetta, Ford's daughter, is 
distressed about her proposed 
marriage to Dr. Caius. Her 
mother, Meg, and maid Mistress 
Quickly assure Nannetta that 
everything will be all right and 
she can marry Fenton instead. 

Act II culminates with everyone 
d a s h i n g a r o u n d the F o r d 
household, searching for Falstaff 
but instead discovering Fenton 
and Nannetta. Falstaff gets tossed 
out with the dirty laundry. 

Act III opens with Alice and 
Meg scheming to teach Falstaff a 
lesson and get Ford's approval for 
Nannetta and Fenton's marriage. 
Both Ford and Falstaff get duped, 
but as in all comedies, everybody 
lives happily every after (except 
Dr. Caius, who unwittingly 
marries Bardolfo, Sir John's male 
servant). 

Ingvar Wixell and Timothy 

Denia M a z z o l a as Nanet ta in Verdi's 

Noble alternate as the portly 
"roaring tub of guts." Last Friday's 
performance featured Mr. Wixell, 
who demonstrates quite vividly the 
difference between "very good" 
and "world class." To be truly 
world class, one must not only act 
as well as the best actor, but sing 
better than most singers. Mr. 
Wixell did both, with an air of 
liveliness, t remendous stage 
presence (not due solely to his 
ample belly!) and freshness. His 
voice was exquisite, filling Jones 
Hall with a full, rich sound and 
capturing the vivacity of Falstaff. 

Mary Jane Johnson was suited 
for the role of Alice Ford. 
Attractive and tempting, yet 
clearly stouthearted, she captured 
the role of the provocative wife 
well, and similarly sang superbly. 

opera Falstaff, Houston G r a n d Opera's current production —Jim Caldwel l 

Emily Manhard complemented 
Ms. Johnson well as Meg Page. 
Both pulled off their roles as 
conspirators with tremendous 
success. 

Clarity James almost stole the 

show as the servant Mistress 
Quickly. Sly, cunning, and 
wholeheartedly on the side of Alice 
Ford, Mistress Quickly flatters 
Falstaff into coming over the 
Alice's house and later into 

dressing up as a stag and waiting at 
midnight for Alice to meet him. 
Ms. James played the role to near 
perfection. 

Denia Mazzola brought the role 
of Nannetta out from ̂ obscurity 
and breathed freshness and energy 
into the love-struck character. She 
and David Eisler (Fenton) worked 
quite well together. 

Pablo Elvira brought Ford to 
life with a spirited performance, 
but although Joseph Frank 
(Bardolfo) and David Langan 
(Pistola) acted very well together 
as the scheming, less-than brilliant 
"servants" of Falstaff, their vocal 
talents were not equal to the rest of 
the task. This must simply be due 
to an off night, since both have 
sung exce l l en t ly in o t h e r 
productions like Boris Godunov. 

The stage settings were not quite 
up to HGO's usually excellent 
standards, the form evidently 
being sacrificed for function. The 
same basic stage served as house, 
tavern, and garden, and was not 
the best looking set I've seen. The 
rest of the design, however, was 
better. 

As usual, the members of the 
Houston Symphony Orchestra 
(with the exception of one 
trumpet) were flawless under the 
spiri ted di rect ion of Louis 
Salemno. 

HGO's production of Falstaff is 
well worth seeing, both for the 
comedic wit, insight, and genius of 
Verdi, and for the masterful 
performance of Ingvar Wixell. 

—Ian Neath 

Entertaining Some Kind of Wonderful 

3 omjitm 

X T * 1 0 0 % Cotton 

rCJKON shirt $20 
2 for $19 each 
3 for $18 each 

A shirt to warm your spirit on a cool evening. 
Soft, comforting cotton in colors that take the chill off. 

#1304 Dark khaki, white 
cornflower, faded sage, 
magenta, eggplant 
Made in U.S.A. 

o * ! > ° 0 

9 

Houston Galleria I (3rd Level) • Chelsea Market (Montrose & 59) 
Open 7 Days a Week • Call 800-237-6777 for a Free Catalogue 

Some Kind of Wonderful 
Directed by Howard Deutch 

Films written, produced and/or 
directed by John Hughes are 
generally known for their accurate 
depiction of teenagers and their 
high school traumas. Once again, 
Hughes delivers with his latest 
project, Some Kind of Wonderful, 
directed by Howard Deutch. 

The plot is not much different 
from those of Hughes'other films. 
Keith (Eric Stoltz) is from a fairly 
typical middle class family: his dad 
constantly pressures him about 

college, his mom worries about his 
manners, and his obnoxius little 
sisters drive him up the wall. He's 
basically a loner at school (except 
for his female buddy Watts played 
by Mary Stuart Masterson), but 
he's got an eye for the poor-but-
popular Amanda Jones (Lea 
Thompson). Of course, Amanda's 
got an abusive, filthy rich 
boyfriend and plenty of status-
conscious "friends." Keith knows 
his chances are slim but he doesn't 
let it bother him. 

After breaking up with her 

C r e d i t 
NO PROBLEM 

* Camaro IROC-Z 

Camaro LT Interior 

ALL MODEL CARS & TRUCKS 

BOTH DOMESTIC & IMPORTS 

S I N O CREDIT HISTORY NEEDED 
B£NO CO-SIGNER NEEDED 
X NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS-

COLLEGE GRADS, OR SOON TO BE, 

CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS-
RAMSEY SABRA OR KEN SMITH 

686-7777 7777 KATY FREEWAY 

COURTESY CHEVROLET 

boyfriend Hardy, Amanda accepts 
Keith's timid offer of a night on the 
town. Her friends turn on her when 
she refuses to back out of it and 
Hardy secretly plans to ruin their 
date, as well as her reputation and 
Keith's self-esteem. 

The situation is complicated 
even further by Watts, Keith's 
tomboyish d rummer f r iend . 
Nothing besides her drums means 
as much to her as Keith, although 
Keith is hardly aware of her 
feelings. Watts respects his feelings 
for Amanda, and even helps him 
arrange his date. With a plot like 
this, the film could end in any 
number of ways, but with John 
Hughes, you know you'll get a 
happy, satisfying ending. 

The strength of Some Kind of 
Wonderful lies not with its story, 
but with its characters. Hughes' 
script gives them true substance 
which is further enhanced by the 
strong performances in the leading 
roles. The strongest and most 
interesting character is definitely 
Watts, an overflowing source of 
emotion and feeling. Masterson's 
fierce expressiveness and casual 
hipness make Watts an endearing 
character. Stoltz and Thompson 
also bring added depth to their 
charac te rs , del ivering solid, 
realistic performances. 

Some Kind of Wonderful is a 
decent film, and for the most part, 
mildly entertaining. It's true that 
John Hughes has a knack for 
producing realistic portrayals of 
teenagers, but in terms of 
storylines, originality only goes so 
far. The plot is a bit flimsy but the 
characters are intriguing and 
believable. So if you're interested, 
this flick could definitely be worth 
it. 

—Jennifer Cooper 
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High-powered concert offered by jazz musician Ferguson 
Maynard Ferguson 
and High Voltage 
Rockefeller s 
February 21 

The world's greatest trumpet 
player, the incomparable Maynard 
Ferguson, and his band High 
Voltage filled Rockefeller's last 
Friday and Saturday night with 
the sound of new jazz. Maynard, 
famous for his stratospheric high 
notes, played better than ever. 

Maynard haS never been one to 
remain static. Back when he 
started out with Stan Kenton's big 
band, he was the best big band 
trumpeter around. After forming 
his own band, he moved with the 
times, to straight ahead jazz, to 
modern, to fusion, and now to 
beyond fusion. 

Down to seven pieces, High 
Voltage features bass, guitar, 
drums, percussion, keyboards, 
saxes (all), and Maynard. Denis 
Diblasio is back on all saxes, and 
his arrangements and composi-
tions keep the repertoire fresh and 
exciting. Maynard performed on 
trumpet, piccolo trumpet, flugel 
horn, soprano sax, superbone, and 
the firebird trumpet. Keyboards 
range from grand piano to the 
latest synthesizer and the rhythm 
includes both acoustic and electric 
bass, drums, and full percussion 
section. Though only seven people, 
the sound is that of a much larger 
band. 

Very few of Maynard's big hits 

were played, though Bird land is 
obligatory. The new songs, such as 
Jack Usage (ever read the label on 
the tools you use to fix a fiat tire?) 
and Sunday Morning go back to 
the roots of jazz, exploring 
emotions through the texture of 
the music while displaying the 
virtuosity of each performer. New 
arrangements have been added, 
such as a spirited rendition of 
Night in Tunisia which show that 
even on the old standards, High 
Voltage and Maynard can breath 
new life and excitement. 

New comedy routines have been 
added as well. For example, in 
Jack Usage Denis Diblasio does a 
scat solo which ends up sounding 
like a drummer hitting everything 
he has to hit. Then the percussion 
section joins in, echoing Diblasio's 
riffs. They trade back and forth, 
and you have to keep reminding 
yourself that all of Diblasio's 
sounds are from his voice. 

One advantage of the smaller 
band size is that Maynard plays 
more often. After a few lean years 
in the late seventies/early eighties, 
Maynard is playing with the 
technical skill and musical prowess 
that he had twenty years ago. The 
notes are clear, the tone is 
exquisite, and the solos are no 
longer mindless runs up and down 
the scales but intricate variations 
on the principal theme. 

As his last album, Body and 
Soul illustrates, Maynard plays 
not only for the jazz enthusiast but 
for the music enthusiast. He 
delivers a high-power, "high 
voltage" concert featuring true 

The famous jazz musician Maynard Ferguson, seen in concert last week at Rockefeller's Night Club 

vir tuos i ty on a variety of North Texas State, the Julliard of Maynard in concert is truly an 
instruments with a band of Jazz, and old-fashioned, eastern experience. 
excellent musicians (from both conservatories) to back him up. -Iart Neath 

Clay performers enjoy startling renaissance in films at River Oaks 
Will Vinton's Claymation Film 
Festival 
River Oaks Theatre 
Through March I 

"Claymation" is the fusion of 
two Greek words: "Klayous," 
meaning clay; and "animus ," 
meaning life. Thus "claymation" 
means "clay life." The use of clay 
life for building materials has its 
origins back in the early reaches of 
dim historical times when great 
herds of clay life were rounded up 
and slaughtered wholesale, then 
mushed up to make what some 
euphemis t ica l ly call " a d o b e " 
houses and those "charming" pots 
and vases sold by "genuine 
Indians" on the interstate out 
West. 

Due to the great Civil Rights 
protests of the 1960's, clay life was 
g r a n t e d e q u a l r i gh t s wi th 
everybody else. Of course, being 
poorly educated and lacking skills, 
they were not able to enter the 
work place as easily as most, so 
many became performers and 
athletes. Gumby, star of numerous 
children's television shows was 
notable for being the first clay 
person to become a success. Others 
didn't have it so easy. Cassius Clay 
changed his name to Muhummad 
Ali for fear that he would be 
discriminated against in the 
boxing profession. 

It was performers like Gumby, 
however, who paved the way for 
clay life to become a success in 
Western society, while even now, 
in some parts of the world, they are 
still ground up to make chicken 
feed and those little animals that 
grow bean sprouts on their backs. 

In the early days of film, clay 
performers did not have an easy 
life. They were allowed to move 

only tiny fractions for each 1/24 
second frame of film in a feature 
that may last minutes. In between 
frames they were forced to stand in 
the same position for hours at a 
time while the crew went on a 
coffee break or vacationed in 
Aruba. 

The stressful work often took its 
toll on the delicate psyches of the 
clay people. Gumby died in 1979 
after a cocaine-related illness. 
Pokey, who entered the Betty Ford 
Rehabilitation Clinic shortly after 
Gumby's death, now speaks to 
little clay children against the use 
of drugs: 

"Like, Gumby was my best pal. 
It's hard being in movies, ya know? 
You just don't get to move much ya 
know, and like that whole scene 
can be a real bummmer ya know. 
Like, I would do speed maybe 10 
maybe 15 times a day, ya know, 
just so I knew that I wouldn't 
freeze iy). Like, it's tough having a 
name like Pokey. Ya know, I used 
to run track in school. I could do 
like the 440' in like under 35. Yeah, 

HAROLD BUNNIEMEISTER 
movie review 

like I'm an addict ya know, but I'm 
not gonna end up like the ole 
Gumbo. Ya know?" 

Stong, honest words like that 
have had their effect on young clay 
people living in adobe ghettos who 
don't see the way to success except 
through a life of drugs and 
prostitution. The now silent Play-
Dough factories dotting the North 
are a testament to dreams gone 
sour. 

Public knowledge of the plight 
of the clay people was dim in the 
early 1970's. But the plight of clay 
people was b rough t to the 
forefront of public consciousness 
by Mr. Bill, a regular on Saturday 
Night Live. The satirical abuse of 
Bill on television awakened 
America to the real clay problems. 

In the 1980's clay underwent a 
startling renaissance. Advertisers 
have picked up on the clay 
performers, relatively cheap labor 

compared to costly artificial-
looking computer animation. Clay 
actors unionized and have now 
been able to secure rights and 
higher pay for their members 
cimpared to the early "kilnshop" 
tactics and conditions in the movie 
industry. 

This renaissance is well depicted 
in the movie Will Vinton's Festival 
of Claymation, a series of shorts 
hosted by the Siskel and Ebert-
esque duo of Rex and Herb, 
dinosaur movie critics. Their 
rivalry escalates throughout the 
film from a playful exchange to 
outright fisticuffs. The pair also 
a p p e a r in t h e d e l i g h t f u l 
"Dinosaur," easily the best short in 
the collection. 

Other interesting pieces include 
a series of commercials made 
recently featuring Domino's Pizza 
and California Raisins; a short 
documentary from the Will Vinton 

studios; and "Vanz Cant Danz," a 
video from John Fogerty. 

The techniques and talent 
d i s p l a y e d in the f i lm a re 
impressive. Since all the pieces 
were produced by a small group at 
the Vinton studios, the shorts 
begin to look a little incestuous. 
The repetition of some motifs 
wears on the viewer; 1 wish that 
some of the other studios had been 
able to show off their stuff. 

Nevertheless, the movie is a 
touching tribute to those little 
people who are only now getting a 
fair shake in society. Legislation is 
moving through Congress that 
provide more clay mothe r s 
without children with the financial 
support they need. A protection 
act has banned the use of live clay 
in many c o m m o n b u i l d i n g 
materials and pottery. Forseeing 
the economic benefits, Dupont has 
applied for a patent on a 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y p r o c e s s t h a t 
produces synthetic clay from used 
TV Guides for half the price. 

— Harold Bunniemeister 

SERIOUS HOT DOGS 
HAMBURGERS AND MORE 

Free soft drink and free refills with 
purchase of hot dog or hamburger and 

this ad. 

PAUL ZIMMERMAN 
PROPRIETOR 

2420B RICE 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005 

(713) 522 - 1170 

"THE A N C E N T JEWISH SCRIBAL TRADITIONS" 

A DEMONSTRATION on the writing of a Mezuza 
with a quill and homemade ink on parchment. 

Guest speakers: Rabbi M. Blau and Rabbi Y. Elishevitz, 
scribe of New York 

Tuesday, March 3, 1987 

8:30 pm 

Chabad House • Lubavitch 

1955 University Blvd. 
522-2004 

AB are welcome. Refreshments will be served. 
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Good ensemble work in new revue at Comedy Workshop 
No More Sequels: Part 2 
The Comedy Workshop 

The Comedy Workshop's latest 
revue. No More Sequels: Part 2, is 
not exactly what you'd call a laugh 
riot, but the comedy troupe does 
manage to pull off an exceedingly 
funny show. The five-member cast 
is made up of Bill Fagan, Jennifer 
Noble, Fritz Dickman, and co-
founders of the Workshop Sharon 
a n d Pau l Menzel . All the 
comedians manage to turn in some 
memorable performances, despite 
the show's being made up of short 
skits rather than lengthy routines. 

As for the title, the show has 
nothing to do with sequels, save for 
the opening musical number which 
makes reference to Rambo beating 
up Rocky when the sequels merge. 
In fact, the brief sketches have 
almost nothing to do with each 
other, but there's nothing wrong 
with that. 

Some of the best bits include a 
quiz show between the American 
Truck Driving Institute and the 
Professional Bartenders School; a 
sting operation in a pawn shop in 
which the cops are trying to make a 

w 
K 

Members of the Comedy Workshop 
profit; and a routine about the 
overcrowding in the Texas prisons. 
There are also some amusing 

in No More Sequels: Part 2, the group 's latest collection of skits 
pretaped parodies of television musical numbers, the best tune is a 
commercials which are shown spiritual chorus which tells of the 
between the skits. Among the salvation to be achieved by filing 

for bankruptcy. 
Many of the other routines are 

amusing because the comedians 
play off each other well. A 
conversation between an ex-con 
and the wife he married by mail 
works only because of the 
chemistry between the Menzels. 
Noble also has some bright 
moments as a singer at a French 
restaurant that is suffering because 
of the new tax laws, and as a 
stressed housewife who turns into 
the incredible Mombo. 

Some routines don't work as 
well as others, such as a prolonged 
look at the Houston Rodeo, an 
audience-par t ic ipat ion segment 
called "Ask Dr. Duke," and a 
s e g m e n t on a s m a l l - t o w n 
newspaper. None are painful to 
watch, but they don't have the 
payoff t ha t the o t h e r ski ts 
provided. 

The Comedy Workshop has 
always been an easily accessible 
source of entertainment for Rice, 
and its latest show shouldn't 
disappoint anyone who decides to 
see it. 

—David Nathan 

ive program of Bach offered by Shepherd Singers 
Shepherd Singers 
Rice Memorial Chapel 
February 17 

It is so seldom that we are 
treated to student soloists in works 
staged by the Shepherd School 

t h a t the S h e p h e r d S inge r s ' 
performance Tuesday night of two 
Bach cantatas, complete with 
student soloists, initially seemed 
overindulgent of the music school. 
Then 1 realized that in some ironic 
way it is probably compatible with 
the school 's phi losophy that 

s t u d e n t c o n d u c t o r s d e s e r v e 
student soloists. Tuesday night's 
conductors, Diane Barrett and 
Sh in ik H a m , b o t h mas te r ' s 
candidates, could hardly have 
asked for a better group of 
performers to work with. Except 
for some minor flaws, the group as 

Rice Institute for Policy Analysis 
announces a competition for the 

Shell Scholar in Public Policy 

Undergraduates majoring in one or more of the 
S o c i a l S c i e n c e s or P o l i c y S t u d i o s are 
e l ig ible ( p r e f e r e n c e will be g iven to juniors) . 

The Shell ^Scholar in Public Policy will work 
under the direction of a faculty member during 
the summer of 1987 and will be expected to write 
a , paper of substantial length on a public policy 
issue. The paper may also be used as a senior 
honors thesis. The award consists of a $2,500 
stipend. 

S t u d e n t s s h o u l d c o n t a c t P r o f e s s o r P e t e r 
M i e s z k o w s k i , D e p a r t m e n t of E c o n o m i c s , 380 
Sewall Hall, extension 4875 for specific details. 

Proposal deadline is April 1, 1987. 

a whole gave the so r t of 
performance that should warrant 
more confidence in the future f rom 
the Shepherd School. 

Barrett led the singers and 
orchestra in Gottes Zeit ist die 
allerbeste Zeit (BWV 106), one of 
Bach's earliest cantatas which he 
composed for a funeral. Overall 
the p e r f o r m a n c e was qu i t e 
beautiful. Harmonious and well 
balanced, it showed a good, solid 
interpretation on the conductor 's 
part. 

The tenor solo in the second 
movement, sung by David Cole, 
was appropriately lyric and well 
blended, if just a little light. Stan 
Yoder's rendition of the Bass solo 
from the same movement seemed 
to lack conviction, and the airy 
quality of his voice didn't carry the 
appropriate emotional impact for 
the text from Isaiah (38:1): "Set in 
order your house!/ For you shall 
die and not remain alive." 

Lisa Inman's performance of the 
alto solo in the third movement, 
"Into Thy hands I commend my 
spirit/ Thous hast redeemed me, 
Lord, God of Truth (Psalm 31:5)" 
was npthing short of stunning. 
John Krueger's Bass solo from the 
same movement was well sung but 
perhaps a little too emphatic and 
harsh for "This day thou shalt be 
with me in paradise" (Luke 23:43). 
The chorus and the orchestra 
performed beautifuly throughout, 

and Amy Saxton deserves praise 
for her precise and haunting flute 
solos. 

Mr. Shinik Ham lead the group 
in Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme 
(BWV 140), probably the best 
known of Bach's cantantas. The 
p e r f o r m a n c e was s p l e n d i d . 
Listening to the singers and 
orchestra under Ham's direction, I 
felt the satisfaction that one gets 
form hearing the smoothness and 
solidity of well performed Bach. 

Stephen Bomgardner's tenor 
Recitative was full and bright. The 
soprano/bari tone duet, sung by 
Lisa Long and Bill Christiansen 
was pleasing, though it seemed 
more like a double solo than a 
duet. Keith Kemper's baritone 
recitative was tentative but well 
sung overall. Melanie Smith sang 
beautifully as usual, and her duet 
with Kemper was cohesive and 
meaningful. 

Adam Shapiro gave another 
spectacular performance on oboe, 
a n d B r i a n D e a n p l a y e d 
expressively as well, especially 
during the third movement. Kudos 
should also go to Katherine 
Burkwall on harpsichord. 

Overall the evening's perfor-
mance was spectacular. Upon 
congratulations, Ham waved it off 
modestly spying, "It was nothing 
exciting; just Bach." 

—David Ottenhouse 

Family conflicts in film 
continued from page 9 

humor and continuity to the story. 
The endless bickering between 
Jack and his wife, especially 
concerning her bingo playing and 
not shutting the cabinets, is 
memorable. Furthermore the bar 
scenes, the retirement party for one 
of the construction workers, and a 
funeral offer an authentic portrait 
of the typical Irish-American blue-
collar worker and his relationship 
to his family and friends. The 
various bar-goers and construc-
tion workers seem frighteningly 
genuine and make the film feel 

authentic. 
The film's greatest drawback is 

its plot. Stories about father-son 
conflicts seem to belong to an era 
long since past. The music, which 
tends to drip with sentimentality, 
d o e s n o t h e l p i t s c a u s e . 
Nonetheless, the film's lack of 
pretension, its strong acting and 
a b u n d a n t h u m o r w a r r a n t a 
viewing of this movie — if not now 
for five dollars, then in a few 
months when it appears on 
American Playhouse. 

— Paul Winkler 
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THIS WEEK 
by [David Nathan 

Theatre 

Alley Theatre. The premiere for Mark Harelik's play, The 
Immigrant—A Hamilton County Album will be March 5. 
The work is based on his Russian grandparents who tried 
to raise a family in Texas in the early part of this century. 
Previews for the drama are at 8:00 p.m. this Saturday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. It is directed by Beth Sariford 
and stars Haskell Harelik. For prices, info and tickets : 
228-9341. 

* * * 

Stages Theatre. Tennessee Williams classic drama, The 
Glass Menagerie, opens tomorrow. Ted Swindley directs 
and Brenda Dubay, Howard French, Jean Proctor, and 
Walton Wilson make up the cast. Showtimes will be 
Thursdays through Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. and Sundays at 
5:00 p.m. Student rush tickets are only $5.00 and are sold 
fifteen minutes before the show begins. Tickets and info : 
527-8243. 

* * * 

Chocolate Bayou Theatre Co. The world premiere of P.J. 
Barry's play ,Full Tilt, about a reporter who returns home 
and reopens the investigation of an accidental death, will 
be presented Thursdays through Sundays. The Sunday 
show is at 5:00 p.m. and the other shows are at 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets and info: 528-0070. 

life as well as his best-selling book Racehoss. As usual, all 
films are $3.00 and more info can be given by calling : 527-
4853. 

Classical 
The Houston Symphony Orchestra. Performances this 
weekend at Jones Hall will feature works by Stravinsky, 
Ravel, and Saint-Saens. Garcia Navarro will conduct and 
Cecile Ousset is the pianist. Show times are 8:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. on Sunday and 8:00 p.m. on Monday. 
For tickets and info on both or cither performance : 227-
2878. 

Cinema 

Rice Media Center. The Tyler Black Film Collection series 
gets back into swing with two films this weekend. On 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Oscar Micheaux's 1935 f i lm,Murder 
in Harlem, will be shown. This film will be introduced by 
SMU historian Dr. G. William Jones. Sunday at 8:00 p.m., 
the musical short Boogie Woogie Blues, starring Hadda 
Brooks begins the evening followed by the melodrama 
Juke Joint. On March 9th there will be an appearance by 
author Albert Race Sample at 7:30 p.m. He will discuss his 

Ingvar Wixell as Falstaff in H G O production —Jim Caldwell 

Houston Grand Opera. The final performance of Falstaff 
is tonight at 8:00 p.m. Conducted by Louis Salermmo and 
directed by Peter Mark Schifter, Verdi's final opera has 
been acclaimed as possibly the greatest comedic opera ever 
written. Student rush tickets are available the day of the 
performance with a valid student l.D. Information: 227-
ARTS. 

Art 
Society for the Performing Arts. Next Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights, March 3 and 4, the Society presents the 
Canadian dance group Eddy Toussaint de Montreal. The 
twenty-two member company will perform a program of 
original works by the Haitian-born Toussaint. On Friday, 
March 6, the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra offers 
works by Tchaikovsky. Rachmaninoff and Lutoslawski. 

Kazimierz Kord will conduct, and Misha Dichter is guest 
pianist. All perfomances are at Jones Hall, with 
curtain times at 8:00 p.m. Info: 227-ARTS. 

* • * 

Museum of Fine Arts. Until April 19th, the exhibit 
Masterpieces of the American West f rom the Anschutz 
Collection will be on display. The collection features 
paintings from artists such as Thomas Hart Benton, Stuart 
Davis and George Catlin. For admission times and more 
info : 526-1361. 

Concerts 
The Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo. A multitude ot 
musical talent will be present at this year's rodeo. This 
weekend the acts include Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin 
Brothers tonight at 7:45 p.m., The Statler Brothers on 
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. and Charley Pride on Saturday at 
7:45 p.m. For tickets and dates for other performers : 526-
1709. 

* * * 

Cullen Auditorium. Bruce Hornsby and the Range bring 
their show to the UH campus tonight at 8:00 p.m. with 
opening act Crowded House. The Range has done very 
well with their debut album The Way It Is and the title 
track on the record has recently reached the top of the 
charts. In fact, almost the whole album has received 
constant airplay, but if you want to see them live call: 977-
3333. 

Festivals 

Galveston. For those of you who aren't going to New 
Orleans for one reason or another, there is an alternative. 
Only an hour away, (but much longer if you don' t leave 
early since over 200,000 other tourists will also be there) is 
Galveston's own version of Mardi Gras, complete with a 
large-scale parade, floats, parties, and excessive 
merriment. The big parade is tomorrow night which travels 
down the Sewall, 25th street, and ends up on the Strand. 
Show up early for the best seats and be prepared to stay 
late. It's a whole lotta fun, and it dosen't cost anything. No 
tickets necessary. 

It's eleven p. m. Do you 
know where your paper is? 

Lets he real. Compare the equipment she's using to yours. It you 
were both trying to tunnel through a mountain, she'd have a bulldozer 
and you'd have a shrimp fork. 

Don't despair. Your problem is already half-solved. For a limited 
time, you can buy an Apple'6 Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh 512K 
Enhanced computer with Microsoft Works—for less money. 

Which is wonderful . 
You get a Macintosh, with its speed, ease ot use. and graphics 

capability. Plus, you get a software program that lets you use all this 
Macintosh power in all your subjects. 

Microsoft Works is not just one program, it s four integrated pro-
grams: word processing, data-base management, spreadsheet with 
charting, and communications. 

Meaning you can put charts in your history essays. Spreadsheets in 
vour economics papers. Call Dow Jones News Retrieval at 2:00 A.M. to 
get the facts for your journalism story due at 8:00 A.M. 

So if you're taking more than one subject this semester, you should 
check out Macintosh and Microsoft Works. 

But don't wait till the eleventh hour. This otter will end soon. 
And your paper might stay out all night. 

Macintosh and Microsoft Works 

For information. 1CSA Mu^ci Lab. Room 103 
9:30 am - 1 l :30 a m and 1:30 pm 4:30 pm 
For orders: Administrative Store 

Space Science Building, Room 15 

Apple and the Apple logo art regutertd trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc 
Dow Jones News/Kehieval is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Company. Inc Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation 
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Lady hoopsters prepare to be slammin' and jammin' 
by Scooter Yec 

For the first time since January 
3, when it lost the conference 
opener to the Texas Longhoms, 
the women's basketball team is 
faced with a sub-.500 conference 
record. Not a very bright 
beginning to a sports article, is 
it? Well, just think of the loss 
on Tuesday night to the SMU 
Mustangs, which gave the Owls a 
7-8 conference record, as a 
valuable lesson on the way to the 
SWC post-season tournament in 
Dallas, March 4-7. Wait a 
second, did I say "post-season 
tournament?" That's right, the 
Owls are headed to the SWC 
tourney for the first time since 
1983, when all nine SWC teams 
qualified. With their win over 
Baylor last Wednesday night, 
coupled with Tech's win at SMU, 
the Owls clinched a spot in the 
six-team shootout. 

On a slightly darker note, the 
Owls have lost their last two 
games since clinching, losing at 
Texas A&M on Saturday, 70-64, 
and to SMU at Autry by a score 
pf 74-66. The latter setback 
gave the Owls an even exchange 
of road wins with SMU this 
season, the Owls prevailing over 
the Mustangs in Dallas on 
January 24, 80-78. 

Neither Rice nor SMU shot 
particularly well during Wed-
nesday's game, Rice shooting 
.385 from the field, and SMU 
making .439 of its attempts. 
The most revealing statistic was 
rebounds, as SMU took advantage 
at both the offensive and 
defensive halves of the court in 

tallying 51 boards to Rice's 33. 
The action started out fast and 

furious, at least for SMU, as the 
Mustangs streaked to an early 11-
1 lead, with Holly Jones having 
scored the only Rice point on a 
foul shot. Rice's first field goal 
of the game did not occur until 
14:05 of the first half, when 
Amelia Cooper scored on a layup 
after a steal. The Owls then 
started to come back steadily, 
with their big spurt coming after 
a timeout at 11:38. In the next 
8:27, Rice went on a 20-6 
rampage, culminating with a ten-
foot jumper from Glenda Jensen 
that tied the game at 27. 

Jensen then fouled Mustang 
Sheila Bryant on the next SMU 
basket, with Bryant successfully 
converting the three-point play. 
Jensen promptly atoned for her 
foul with a three-point bomb 
from the left side that retied the 
game at 30 with 2:43 left in the 
half. 

Rice took its first lead of the 
game at 1:08 when Karen Sowada 
continued the bombing raid with 
another triple tally from the left 
side that made the score 33-32, 
good guys on top. Twenty-three 
seconds later SMU retaliated with 
its own long-range strike as 
Rhonda Buggs tossed one in from 
the right side, making it 35-33, 
and that's how the first half 
ended. 

Rice took its first lead of the 
second half when Holly Jones hit 
from the right baseline at 17:57, 
making it 37-35. The Owls 
seemed to be more in control as 
they took a five point lead, their 

biggest of the game at 14:44 
when Edith Adams jeered and 
converted the three point play 
after she was fouled. The game 
then started to seesaw as the 
teams exchanged leads or tied ten 
times in the next seven minu^" 
At 5:37 head coach Linda Tucker 
called a timeout with Rice on top 
59-58 after a fastbreak bucket by 
Shasta Smothers-Johnson (isn't 
she on The Cosby Show?) 
brought the Mustangs to within 
one. 

But SMU took the lead for 
good at 4:55 when Lynn Harvey 
snagged her own rebound and 
made good on her second effort 
to make it 60-59, Mustangs. 
Rice tried to halt the Ponies' 
momentum at 3:20, calling a 
timeout with the team from 
Dallas up by six, but it was to no 
avail as SMU built their lead to 
ten points with an 8-4 run 
Glenda Jensen scored the last 
basket of the game off a rebound 
with five seconds left to bring 
the score to its final result, 74-
66. 

The loss brought the Owls to 
15-11 overall, while SMU 
improved to 8-18. 

Scoring and rebounding leaders 
for the teams were senior Holly 
Jones, who scored 17 and 
brought down 9 boards, and 
Sheila Bryant for SMU who had 
26 points and 13 rebounds. 
Jones's tallies give her career 
totals of 1,755 points and 875 
rebounds, both second place in 
the Rice record book. She is 
currently 96 points behind 

n 

Holly Jones gets a hand on the ball. 
school record holder Pat Kneger, 
who set her standard in 1982. 

Next on Rice.'s schedule is the 
season finale with TCU on 
Saturday at 5 pm. Hopefully, the 
Owls will be able to reverse the 

-M. Gladu 
trend of the last two outings and 
head into the SWC tourney on a 
more positive note. It's the last 
home game of the season for the 
Owls, so be sure to drop by Autry 
Court on Saturday to give the 
Lady Owls your support. 

Netters find Las Vegas tourney to be a good gamble 
by Michael Lamont 

The men's tennis team had a 5-
0 record in dual meet action 
heading into last weekend's 
University of Nevada Las Vegas 
Invitational. The Owls rode a hot 
streak coming in, having defeated 
highly regarded Houston Baptist 
the Wednesday before. But alas, 
it was not to be for the Owls as 
they came tantalizingly close to 
victory. 

One week ago today the Owls 

were up 4 to 2 on the powerful 
California-Irvine squad, ranked 22 
nationally, in a best of 9 match 
in the first round of the UNLV 
Invite. Sophomore Don Freeman, 
Rice's number one, registered the 
usual strong performance that has 
elevated him from his number six 
position of last year, winning 6-
1, 7-6. But Rice lost the last 
three matches, two of them as 
close as it gets at 7-6 in the third 
set, and saw victory wrested from 

their grasp, 5-4. The next day the 
demoralized Owls were eliminated 
by the team from New Mexico, 6-
3. 

Now the Owls must regroup for 
their first conference match, here 
at Rice against TCU tommorow at 
2:00. Conference play could turn 
out very well for the Owls. 
"SMU and Texas are heavily 
favored, but after that it is wide-
open," said head coach Larry 
Turville. In the conference Rice 

will be aided by solid play from 
its new freshman class: Larry 
Pearl has yet to lose a match this 
spring playing at number six, 
and the Costa Rican Ken Thome 
has shown flashes of brillance at 
number three. 

After the TCU match the Owls 
take off for a week of fun in the 
sun, a week in which they will 
confront number fifteen Long 
Beach State in a dual meet and 

San Diego State in the first round 
of the Southern Cal Invitational. 

But the biggest highlight for 
the Owls in the next few weeks 
will be when pre-season number 
two SMU rolls into town on 
March 18 with the nation's 
collegiate number one, Richey 
Reneburg. The meet will start at 
3:00, but the feature match 
between Freeman and Reneburg 
will begin at 5:00. 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
LEGAL ASSISTANT-POSITIONS 

A major Houston law firm is seeking mature individuals with excellent 
academic credentials for career positions in its successful legal assistant 
program working in such areas of the firm as civil litigation, corporate law, 
public and administrative law. 
We require good written and oral communication skills, the capacity to 
master and organize a new body of knowledge quickly, and the ability and 
desire to interface with individuals from diverse backgrounds. We are 
seeking individuals with graduate and/or undergraduate degrees. No 
previous legal experience is required. 

A representative of the firm will be on campus Thursday and Friday, March 
12, 13, 1987, to interview students interested in learning more about these 
positions. Please contact the Career Planning and Placement Center to 
schedule an interview. 

For further information, contact Ms. Judy Boiling, (713) 651-2246. 

Famous foosballers 
by Keith Couch 

In a Rice student body 
overwhelmingly dedicated to the 
pursuit of sports, there are a few 
who quietly master and excell in 
their chosen pastimes. One such 
pair of cometitors is Steve „ 
Gilliam and John Spitzer of 
WRC. 

Over the weekend of February 
21-21, this Rice duo claimed the 
championship of the foosball 
(doubles) competition at the 
Associated College Unions 
International Competition in 
Denton, hosted by North Texas 
State. In intense competition 
against foes from 18 other 
schools in Texas, Arkansas, and 
Louisiana, the Rice pair waded 
through 60 to 80 games in the 
preliminary rounds before 
reaching the final. It was a 

grueling marathon, running from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The reward for triumphing in 
the final match was handy 
scholarships for both of our 
boys. They guys thought it was 
pretty decent of the University 
and the colleges to fund their 
outing, but had some beefs about 
the state of the game at Rice. 

The problem is that the tables 
available here on campus are of 
inferior quality. When Gilliam 
and Sptizer reached Denton, they 
found themselves at a dis-
advantage on the tables provided 
by tournament sponsor Tornado. 
Defenseman Gilliam had to adjust 
to more men in the goal area, 
and front man Spitzer had to 
come up with a new shot as the 
playing pieces were shaped 
differently. 
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Cagers' season will end without a trip to tournament 
by Steve Zaleski 
and John Wilson 

It was turnabout time last 
Saturday in College Station. 
Winston Crite and his fellow 
Aggies had no doubts about that. 
After Rice got its first SWC 
victory of the year last month at 
Autry Court, with a thrilling 69-
67 upset over the Aggies, A&M 
stood intent upon preventing any 
similar happenings. Successful in 
this endeavor, the Aggies edged 
Rice 63-60 to break a two-game 
losing streak. 

Although the Owls did not 
come out on top in their latest 
clash with the Aggies, it was 
nonetheless a competitive game 
which was not decided until the 
final minute of play. 

The first half was one of 
frustration for coach Walcavich 
and his cagers. Not only did Rice 
fight against five guys in A&M 
jerseys, but also three officials. 
Rice played steadily throughout 
most of the half, leading A&M 
by five point on five separate 
occasions. But things soon 
began to turn against the Owls. 
Through a number of questionable 
calls, Rice was denied from 
breaking the game open. On two 
occasions, baskets by Greg Hines 
were disallowed because of 
charging fouls. Walcavich was 
quite critical of the game's 
officials. "We put six points in 
the basket (4 in the first half) 
and they (the referees) played God 
and took them out." In the 
process, Rice not only lost 
valuable points, but also the 
services of Hines, who was forced 
to the bench with two minutes to 
play in the half. Hines, who 
would be hampered by calls the 
entire night, felt that the 

slightly one-sided. "We were 
pushing each other throughout 
the game. When I would push 
him a little bit, they'd call a foul 
on me. When he pushed me, they 
didn't call anything." 

But the officiating was not the 
sole force working against Rice. 
Crite, the Aggies's senior center, 
attacked the Owl defense, 
collecting 14 of his game high 
30 points before intermission. 

The second half brought more 
controversy. Late in the game the 
Owls found themselves trailing 
61-57, when Hines went up for a 
shot that was blocked by Crite. 
The shot, in the eyes of Rice 
fans at least, was obviously on 
its way in, but in a move all too 
characteristic of SWC officials in 
working Rice games, the goal-
tending call was not made. Thus, 
add two more would-be points to 
those four which were denied in 
the first half. 

"There's no question that was 
goaltending. If we get those six 
points, we're looking pretty 
good. But we didn't get them." 
No they didn't. But a hoop by 
Mike Cooper (4 points) and a 
three pointer by Mike Girardi (12 
points) brought Rice within one, 
61-60, with 1:15 to play. A 
Mike Irving steal could have 
resulted in another upset over the 
Aggies, but it was not to be. 
Irving's pass to Hines was picked 
off, and the omnipresent Crite 
ended up at the shift to knock in 
two free throws to give A&M a 
63-60 lead, and the eventual win. 

On Wednesday night the Owls 
hosted Southern Methodist, the 
only school Rice still had a 
chance to finish ahead of in the 
conference. In the battle for the 
bottom « f the worst major (?) 

it was clear who earned that title. 
It was the school that still has a 
football team. After falling 
behind by two touchdowns at the 
half 50-36, Rice allowed the 
Mustangs to score more points in 
the second half than their 
football team will in the next 
two years, finally dominating 95-
79. SMU had to resort to a forty 
second stall in the end to salvage 
the spread. 

Greg Hines, of course, played 
another great game for Rice. He 
added 18 points to bring his total 
to 478 for the season, good for 
second in the SWC. Hines 
slammed twice and Ron 
Robertson added a third, giving 
the (fighting) Owls a 3-1 victory 
in the dunking contest. Four 
other Owls broke into double 
figures; Andy Gilchrist, Ron 
Robertson, and Mike Girardi all 
gave the Owls a measure of 
respectability. 

The post-game interviews 
were, well, downbeat. SMU's 
coach Dave Bliss gave the usual 
compliments to a team which 
loses by 16 points. Then interim 
coach Greg Walcavich said the 
usual things a losing coach says. 
He blamed the loss on poor 
rebounding, as the Owls were 
outboarded 45-29, including a 13-
10 deficit when SMU took the 
shots. Walcavich also said, "I 
don't remember a game where a 
team played harder on d e f e n s e -
playing harder and yet poorly." 
Center Gilchrist echoed his 
coach, "We showed effort but we 
didn't do anything." He also 
agreed with reporters' sug-
gestions that the team played flat 
because they had been eliminated 
from the SWC tournament (Rice 
will finish ninth in the 

m 
m 

officiating was more than conference in college basketball conference). 

\ichael Irving with some tough D. 

The real story behind the end 
of this season is frustration. The 
reporters were tired, very tired, of 
a long, slow season. They could 
only muster mild outrage at the 
way the athletic department 
seems to have treated Walcavich. 
Bringing him in to coach the last 
eight games of the season 
without a hope of an offer of the 
job next season. Greg Walcavich 
was rightfully red in the face and 
slammed his fist against the door 
as he left. According to the 
reporters who have covered the 
whole season, about four players 

-M. Gladu 

would not still be here were it 

not for Walcavich. If Walcavich 

is back next year, even as an 

a s s i s t a n t , it w i l l s u r p r i s e 

them. 

With this loss, the Owls fall 
to 8-18, 2-13 in the SWC. 
However, next year it 's time to 
start saying that a good SWC 
finish is not out of the question. 

Rice sailors enjoy friggin' in the riggin' 
by Stuart Shippey 

After a disappointing start to 
the spring season, finishing 1-3 
in the J-24 match racing 
regionals, the Rice Sailing Club 
is finding its mark in 420's. The 
past two weekends Rice has 
competed in district regattas in 
the collegiate dinghies and fared 
reasonably well. 

Rice began the semester of 
dingy sailing in its own back 
yard by hosting the annual 
Frozen Butt Classic on the shoals 
off Soabrook Sailing Club. 
Unusually low winter tides made 
for an interesting day of sailing 
on Saturday, February 7. Rice and 
five other teams launched their 
boats off the beach at the end of 
the T-dock to a starting line 
about 300 yards away. A good 
part of the race course saw boats 
banging their centerboards in 
about 3 "'feet of water and having 

to sail laterally on their way to 
the windward mark. 

In spite of the conditions, 
Vice Commodore John Wilson 
ran a fair regatta of 12 races, 
with help from John Armstrong 
(cultural commodore), Harold 
Hinton (pub liason officer), 
Diamond Dave Hill, and Mike 
Hibbetts. 

Representing Rice in the A-
division were Stuart Shippey, 
with crew Matthew Morrow, Katy 
Armstrong, and Dave Hill. Joey 
("I'm sorry I got you wet, 
Janice") Steele and crew Janice 
Rollefson sailed B-division. 

With finishes of 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 
and 3, Stuart was able to garner a 
first place in the A-division, 
narrowly edging out the newly 
formed team from U of H. In B, 
Joey and Janice took three 
second place finishes and one 
third. In the other two races, Rice 
B had to take breakdown points, 
the average of their other four 
finishes. This was enough to 
secure second place for the 
sophomore Naval Academy 
transfer and Richard Gere look-
alike. 

Stuart, who more resembles 
Gomer Pyle, accepted the overall 
first place trophy for Rice at the 
end of the day. The Rice 
Commodore will wear the 
perpetual Frozen Butt thermal 
underwear until Rice takes the 
gun for the fifth straight year 
next February. Incidentally, this 
now makes Rice the owner of the 
longest current winning streak in 
all of competitive sailing. A 
future challenge from the San 

Diego Yacht Club is anticipated. 
The Rice dinghy team hit some 

stiffer competition at the Trux 
Unstead Qualifier, hosted by 
Spring Hill College of Mobile, 
Alabama. Travelling to Mobile 
Bay this past weekend were John 
Wilson, driving the team Bronco, 
Katy, Dave, and Stuart. 

National contenders Tulane, 
Spring Hill, and Texas all fielded 
strong teams to compete for a 
berth at the prestigious Trux 
Intersectional Regatta, hosted by 
the #1 ranked Naval Academy. 
With Stuart and Katy again 
sailing A-division, and John and 
Dave in B, the best Rice could do 

was fourth overall. The only 

other club in attendance was 
University of West Florida, 
whose team gave this one little 
trouble. 

One moral victory came in the 
A division, where Rice was able 
to take advantage of some early 
mistakes on the part of the 
Spring Hill squad and some lucky 
shifts later in the afternoon to 
beat Spring Hill in three out of 
five races for a close third. This 
would serve as grounds for 
encouragement as the Rice sailors 
look ahead to the dinghyDistricts 
in April with hopes of cracking 
into the top three space, which 
has for so long been dominated 
by the above lime-suckers. 

April 25 Exam I 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends 

Classes to begin 

March 4, Wednesday 6:00 pm. 

at 5925 Kirby 

988-4700 
Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 7011 SW Freeway #100 

For Information About Other Permanent Centen 
In More Than 120 Major US Cities & Abroad 

Outside NY State 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 0 0 - 2 2 1 - 1 7 1 2 

3 Shops you'll 
be glad you 
discovered in 

The Village 

YOURS 
TRULY, 

S T A T I O N E R Y & I N V I T A T I O N ! 

2446 T i m e s Blvd. • 529-4836 

Custom invitations in 2 days 
Crane's Engraved Papers 

Business Stationery 
Unique Greeting Cards 

2532 A m h e r s t • 529-7778 

Clothing in the 
"University Tradition" 

for men, women & boys 

VARSITY 
WEAVERS 
2532 A m h e r s t • 529-777,* 

Weaving - Alterations 
Restoration of your 

favorite clothes 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

1 ()"m d i s c o u n t al al 
I In s e s h o p s w i t h 

( h i s a d . 
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Mr. Owlook wants to know where Roman Gabriel is 
Sports surround us. Remember 

when you saw Joan Collins on 
TV and said you wouldn't mind 
taking a bat to her sophisticated 
puss (you know, face)? Well, 
that's kind of like boxing. What 
about rolling the keg down the 
stairs to see if the freshmen 
living below you could hear it? 
Yeah, you got it—split-level 
bowling. And what about those 
nutty naked guys who get a 
running start and then flop onto 
three tables pushed together, 
sliding on the beer that's been 
poured on them, headlong into a 
pyramid of cans? Another 

OWLOOK 
by Jim Humes 

testimony to the omnipresence of 
sports (hey, that word is almost 
as long as mayonnaise). 

The vast majority of atheletic 
activity takes place either out of 
boredom or drunkenness, or in 
many cases drunken boredom. 
Kegs have long been the favorite 
piece of equipment to many 
weekend-night athletes. They 
can be tossed, beat on in a 
rhythmic way, or dressed up to 
look like that girl who just 
transferred to Sid. Playing dodge-

keg is much more exciting than 
playing with a ball because the 
stakes are higher. And you can't 
forget the keg roll, especially 
falling off and breaking your 
roomie's collection of porcelain 
Elvis figurines. 

Another option is to steal a 
freshman's mattress and use it to 
slide down the stairs. In the vein 
of Greco-Roman wrestling, two 
guys can sandwich a girl. After 
that this girl can also provide 
hours of endless entertainment in 
the bathroom watersports 
festival. And a good game of 
Find the Zipper is another co-ed 

A COMPANY THAT OFFERS 
APPLES AND ORANGES. 

Smal ler compan ies offer v is ib i l i ty . Larger 
companies offer prestige. Coca-Cola Foods offers the 
best of both. 

When comparing the pros and cons of potential 
employers, the issue of small versus large tends to be 
important. Smaller companies give you an opportunity to 
be noticed and recognized. Larger companies offer the 
chal lenge of bigger projects and better systems. 

But there's a company that provides the best 
characteristics of both. We're Coca-Cola Foods, a division 
of The Coca-Cola Company. We produce and distribute 
fine products with such recognizable brand names as 
M inu te Maid, Hi-C, Five Al ive and Baca rd i T rop ica l 
Fruit Mixers. 

As a new graduate, Coca-Cola Foods offers you 
opportunities at our Headquarters in Houston, Texas'as a 
Product Assistant within our Marketing Department. Our 
broad range of products and professional development 
programs provides the scope and flexibility you need. You'll 
ga in hands-on exposure to all aspec ts of marke t ing 
our p roduc ts as wel l as respons ib i l i ty , v is ib i l i ty and 
professional experience from the start. 

If you are a graduate possessing an MS/MBA 
in Market ing, Business or Finance with an innovative 
and entrepreneurial spirit, we invite you to explore the 
opportunit ies with a company dedicated to achievement, 
productivity and professional growth. 

Contact your Placement Office to arrange an 
interview with one of our representatives. 

PRODUCT ASSISTANT-
PRODUCT MANAGEMENT TEAM 

INTERVIEWING 
Date: March 9 , 1 9 8 7 

Place: Contact Placement Off ice 

We are an e q u a l oppor tun i t y emp loye r m / l h v 

activity that has been reported as 
enjoyable. And like soccer 
players, a good crotch-grab can 
add to the fun. 

Starting fires isn't really a 
sport, but it's fun to do when 
you're drunk. So is breaking 
things that you don't own and 
yelling obscenities at people at 
bus stops. What the heck, why 
not skank some while you're at 
it? In fact, why don't you get 
some girls' panties in a wad by 
tweaking her butt even though 
you know she's in the Crusade. 
And hey! We gotta boot. 
Bootin's cool. A good yak at the 
end of night gives you a feeling 
of finality and accomplishment. 
But be creative where you do it 
and always allow one person to 

witness it so your roomdogs can 
high-five you at brunch the next 
day and you can tell them what 
girl you mugged down on after 
you had already heaved. 

Sports do surround us, and in 
more ways than you think. 
Athletic excellence is the goal 
of every person who looks at a 
picture of Roman Gabriel and 
says to himslef "I wants to be 
like him." 'Cause deep down 
inside each and every one of us is 
a little Rene Richards or Mookie 
Wilson just waiting to get out. 
And until then, these informal 
sporting confrontations, under 
sometimes unusual conditions, 
have to be enough to pump your 
nads. 

Red ruggers ruck on 
rival reactionaries 
by Keith Couch 

Welcome Glorious Revolu-
tionaries to the first Marxist 
exposition of the proletarian 
sport of rugby. The valiant 
workers of the Glorious People's 
Revolutionary Rugby Collective 
of Rice University travelled forth 
to take on the imperialist reac-
tionary forces of the University 
of Houston. Inspired by the 
glorious propaganda of Comrade 
Professor Jay Robert, Hero of 
Socialist Labor, and his flaming 
red hair of communism, the 
diligent Rice socialists felt 
assured of the inevitablility of 
their victory through the 
materialist dialectic. Following 
the teachings of comrades 
Molotor and Lenin, the Rice 
cadres overcame the bourgeois's 
defensive oppressors to gain a 
glorious victory for socialist 
labor by the score of 8-6. 
(Roughly translated, that means 
Rice won, 8-6.) 

The first blow to capitalist 
morale was struck by stalwart 
revolutionary Wes "Son of 
Lenin" Walter, sweeping across 
the steppes like Stalin's tanks 
across Hungary's bloody fields. 
The second glorious try was 
scored by Tres "The Ox of the 
Urals" Ward, pride of Kamchatka 
Tractor Factory, who sped like a 
Zil limousine in the Moscow 
V.I.P. lane. Rice's glorious 
defense then took over, re-
minding comrades of the valiant 
defense of Stalingrad during the 
Great Patriotic War. 

Other heroic socialistic deeds 
were performed by Dave 
"Chernobyl" Schafer and Mark 
"Yak of Yrkustsk" McArthur, 
rallying the masses to greater 
levels of production. In the spirit 
of glasnost, spectators of both 
sexes, as well as those of 
undecided gender, were alloweed 

of internal exile. The facistic 
oppressors managed to score a 
futile try late in the contest, but 
the ultimate triumph of socialist 
labor was assured. 

In the second team game, the 
glorious Rice Komsomol 
comrades gained a further victory. 
Bill "Kalishnakov" Jones, 
returning from his adivisory post 
in Afghanistan, led the comrades 
with a heroic try in the name of 
the Red Army. Benny "Liberator 
of the Peoples" Gilbert followed 
up with the final strike, leading 
the troops of the fifth column to 
a 8-0 victory. 

Last weekend, the dedicated 
collectivists once again left 
begind their plows and tools to 
carry forward the banner of 
carry forward the banner of 
socialistic rugby. The imperialist 
drones of the Baylor Strikers 
were the latest victims. Rice 
gained another victory as the 
forwards hammered their foes 
relentlessly, while the backs cut 
like sickles through wheat. Mark 
"Black Sea Surf' Morehouse 
carried out the tactical first 
strike, scooping the loose ball 
from a line out for an excellent 
try. Dan "Foxbat" Lynch closed 
in on the hapless defenders with 
Mig-23 speed, putting in two 
tries in the second half for a 12-0 
final score. The day was further 
brightened by the return from 
Siberia of Jim Humes, dissident 
fly-half, who worked extremely 
well with comrades Ali Koc and 
Scott Owen. 

The loyal comrades will next 
travel to the New Orleans 
tournament, braving the material 
lures of bourgeois excess during 
Mardi Gras. The dedicated Rice 
men will, of course, never swerve 
from their goal of spreading the 
sphere of rugby hegemony. 
Ruggers of the world unite. 

S P R U N G E R E A K 

A C A P U L C O A 11 I, I I l • ,111(1 Hotel 
I'll hided 1 mqhts $239 

Stay where Mi® ffoofttoal team a trad! afthOotos stay! 7 iraJglMt 
wMtlh flouuromft nmala $345 Hyaffl $290 2 BR Comdto $279 748-8900 
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A short, quiet little ride with our 
Bike Team maniacs turns rough 
by Wood B. Biker 

Last semester a Rice Cycling 
Team was formed. I heard about it 
but didn't give it much thought . 
After all, I have never really had 
much experience with bikes, and 
the idea of riding a round in knee-
length, skin-tight shorts showing 
off shaved legs somehow just 
didn't appeal to my male ego. I've 
seen and heard of the biking studs 
on campus, but they never really 
impressed me. They just don' t 
seem to stand up against the 
intramural gods. 

A couple of weeks ago,on one of 
those really nice days, I decided to 
pull out one of the College bikes 
and go for a spin. It was bike-
riding weather, and I had a tan to 
work on. When I got to the track I 
saw a large group of bikers. I was 
told it was the Rice Team and that 
they were getting ready to go out 
on a training ride. I thought about 
it for a minute, and decided I 
would tag along. After all, it's 
more fun to ride in a group, and 
there were some cute-looking 
women in this group. They told me 
they were riding a 20-mile route 
and that didn't sound t o o ciiFficult. 

Now let me digress f r o m my 
story for a moment to let you in my 
mind: stupid thoughts. I figured 20 
miles wasn't too far, that the pace 
couldn't be too fast with women on 
the ride, that I was in great shape, 
and that the women would be 
worth whatever physical pain I was 
forced to endure. I was wrong on 
the first three counts, and horribly 
disillusioned on the four th : no 
woman could be worth the pain 
and suffering I experienced by the 
end of that day. Well, hindsight is 
perfect, but my foresight told me to 
do it. So off we went. 

By the time we left the track we 
were about 35 people strong. 
About 15 of those were women. I 
was amazed! I had never thought 
there were this many serious bikers 
on campus. It made me even more 
determined to finish with the 
leaders to prove to myself that I 
was physically superior. 

W e w e r e s o o n h e a d e d 
downtown at a rather brisk 22 
mph. (How do I know this? 
Because everyone a round me had a 
fancy computer on his or her 
handlebars which displayed the 
s p e e d , r p m , d i s t a n c e , t i m e , 
temperature , wind velocity, smog 
factor , the price of copper in 
London , current sexual potential , 
etc. I learned to hate these little 
mechanisms by the end of the day.) 
We had to s top occasionally fo r 
stoplights, which gave me chances 
to catch my breath. Depressingly, 
none of the people a round me 
seemed to be breathing too hard. 
This meant that I had to breathe 
hard without looking like I was 
breathing too hard. That 's hard. I 
began to realize that I had made a 
mistake in doing this. 

Riding through downtown was 
both exciting and scary. There was 
traffic all a round us, but we 
seemed relatively safe with the 
number of people we had together. 
I was beginning to get into it with 
the pedestrians staring at us the 
way they were. They must have 
thought we were some impor tan t 
team out training. The veteran 
riders seemed rather immune to 
the stares. Some of them were 
leading at the f ront , and I noticed 
two of them bringing up the rear. 
Apparent ly they wanted to make 
sure we all stayed bunched and 
safe. One guy was even riding up 
and down the sides of the g roup to 
keep cars f r o m entering our lane. 

We took several tu rns then 
apprached a slight incline which 
looked like it continued for four or 
five blocks. Suddenly someone at 
the f ron t yelled "speed w o r k " and 
then everyone took off. I quickly 
found myself at the back, having 
been immedia te ly passed by 
everyone a round me, desperately 
trying to keep up with the group. 
The speed they kept was fanatic, 
but it s topped at the top of the hill. 
I had just learned lesson number 
one: when anyone yells "speed 
work , " either ride like a maniac or 
get out of the road. 

We took another turn and ended 
up on what a sign said was Allen 
Parkway. The speed picked up 
again, this time to about 24 mph. 
(Now you understand why I 
learned to hate those lit t le 
computers.) A lot of people were 
falling back f rom the f ront group, 
including myself. I looked behind 
me to see one of the leaders at the 
very back. He was gathering 
people a round him in a secondary 
group. I learned later that this is 
usual; one of the captains will 
always stay with the back group so 
that they can get some coaching as 
well. When I looked towards the 
front I noticed that a sizable gap 
had opened up between myself and 
the f ront group. I really didn' t see 
how I was going to catch up, but I 
d i d n t want to stay with the 
s econda ry g roup . These were 
mainly girls, and / know I'm better 
than that . I was beginning to 
wonder if I could prove it, 
however. 

Before I could really decide what 
I was going to do, a girl pulled up 
beside me and told me to follow 
her. In her words she was going to 
" tow" me back to the f ront group. I 
had no idea what she was talking 
about , but as she passed me I just 
got behind and followed. This was 
my first experience with what 
bikers call "draf t ing" and it really 
worked. 1 felt very little wind 
resistence and was able to keep up 
with her. Normally, I might have 
considered this to be a wimpy way 
of catching up, but if you had seen 
the behind I was following. . . . 
Well, I didn't make such a great 
first impression on her, but I was 
sure I could claim some old war 
injury later. The impor tant point 
was that I got back to the f ront and 
saved some face. 

I navigated my way into the 
middle of the group so that I could 
obtain the least wind resistance 
(draft) . The speed didn' t seem 
nearly as fast as it had been earlier, 
but we were still maintaining 24 
mph. I was actually beginning to 
enjoy myself when someone went 
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Seth has big legs and cool shades. 

Jim Colton displays the intensity needed to be on the bike team. 

flying around my side towards the 
front of the pack. Everyone started 
yelling and then the group surged 
forward . All the riders were off 
their seats and peddling at another 
amazing rate of speed. I tried to 
catch them, I really did. My mind 
said "go," but my body said " n o " in 
a slightly more obscene language. 
Within 15 seconds, everyone was 
gone but me, and I was exhausted. 
My legs spent the next few minutes 
pleading for a vacation in the land 
of 1000 masseurs. 

I sat up and watched the group 
go down and up a slight incline. In 
f ront was the guy who had raced 
a r o u n d me and s ta r ted this 
madness. My first impression of 
him was that he was rather small; 
not much of a threat . Now, even 
f rom a distance, I could tell he was 
extremely muscular. Those legs 
were solid muscle, and working 
like giant pistons. About 30-40 
yards behind him, and closing fast, 
was a line of 12-15 riders. As 1 
continued to watch, they caught up 
to the f ront guy and then everyone 
slowed noticeably. I picked up my 
speed with the hope that they 
might go slow long enough for me 
to catch them. 

As I rounded a corner, I saw the 
entire group off to the side of the 
road. "Hur r ah ! " I thought , "they 
really do tire!" As I approached 
though, I found out differently. 
S o m e guy had jus t f inished 
lecturing to the group and, before 1 
could even dismount, they were off 
again. No rest for the weary. 

As we started off again, I found 
out about the biker who had 
caused what these guys (and the 
girls, since there were still two with 
us) called a "breakaway." he was a 
Baker rider and one of the officers 
of the club. Baker! The college 
which still has fun at Beer-Bike! 1 
didn't really believe it. Then I was 
told that he rode 250-plus miles a 
week with the captain and lifted 
weights regularly. Okay, I bvelieve 
it, but it doesn't make sense. 
Perhaps a head examinat ion is in 
order. Perhaps excommunicat ion 
f r o m his co l lege w o u l d be 
appropria te . 

1 began to realize that I had a 
misconcep t ion conce rn ing the 
make-up of the team. I had figured 
everyone would be f rom Will Rice 
or Lovett. Of the 15 people a round 
me who had managed to stay with 
the f ront group, however, only five 
were f rom the two powerhouse 

colleges, and two of these were 
women. The rest seemed fairly 
evenly divided among the other co-
ed colleges. 

We were soon back up to the 
previous 23-24 mph, and 1 was 
again c o m f o r t a b l y inside the 
group. We had been going for 
about five minutes when the 
yelling began again. I prepared to 
pick up the speed again, already-
knowing I wouldn' t be able to do 
it, but no one around me seemed to 
be going anywhere. 1 looked up 
front to see a single rider 20-30 
yards in front of the group. Then, 
f rom the f ront , I heard someone 
yell "rabbits off ," or something like 
that. The guy beside me, a small 
guy f rom Wiess, took off at a 
t r e m e n d o u s ra te of speed. 1 
thought that meant we were all 
going, but someone yelled at me to 
stay where I was. Thoroughly 
confused, I looked forward again 
to see the Wiessman and another 
r i d e r s h o o t i n g t o w a r d th^, 
breakaway rider like Sidewinder 
missiles. Af ter 30 seconds or so, 
they had caught him. One of the 
chasers got in f ront and the other 
got on the side of the first rider, 
essentially forcing him toward the 
curb and slowing him down. Pretty 
soon we had caught up with all 
three of the wayward riders, and 
they rejoined the group. 

When things had settled back 
down I found out what had 
happened. The first guy to leave 
was ano ther Baker rider (what 's 
going on over there?) who is an 
officer of the club. When he left the 
group, the captain had shouted for 
two riders to go get him and bring 
him back. That was the " rabbi t s" 
yell. Lesson two: when you hear 
someone yell " rabbi ts ," settle back 
and relax because someone else is 
working so you don' t have to. 

I saw the captain drif t ing back. 
He seemed to be talking to the 
r ide r s as they passed h i m . 
Although I didn't hear everything 
he sa id , I dec ided he was 
choreographing what was going to 
happen next, and telling everyone 
what his job would be. As he came 
alongside me he made some 
comments and suggestions about 
my style and posture which helped 
alleviate some of the pain 1 had 
been experienceing. Then he was 
gone, f loat ing continually toward 
the back. A little later he passed us 
on his way back up front . 

see Rice Bike Team, page /V 
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Harriers are successful indoors 

ftritt Jung of the Women's Club Soccer team. -L. Co\*sar 

by Anthony Wills 
The men's track was led by the 

mile relay, which placed a close 
second to Baylor at the 
Southwest Championship Indoor 
Meet. The mile relay consisting 
of sophomores Patrick Gordon, 
Robbie Timmons, senior Byron 
Justice and sophomore Courtney 
Brown placed second with a 
season's best time of 3:14.10. 

Patrick Gordon ran a smart 
opening leg for the Harriers, 
holding off a charging Aggie 
sprinter on the first lap. From 
then on he was in control and 
had a sizable lead when he gave 
the baton to Timmons. Both 
Timmons and Justice increased 
the lead for the Owls and 
Courtney Brown found himself 
running against the clock when 
he received the baton. The Owls 
had to beat Baylor's time of 
3:13.45 which was run in the 
first heat. Alas, Brown crossed 
the finish line with a first place 

finish in the heat but hundredths 
of a second behind Baylor. 

Assistant men's track coach 
Ray Stanfield reflected, "Deep in 
my heart I wish we were in the 
same heat as Baylor. But it turned 
out better for us. Patrick (Gordon) 
got out in front and gave us a 
lead. All we had to do was run 
fast without being pushed. And 
that's what we'll have to do in 
Lubbock next week if we hope to 
qualify." 

The two mile relay consisting 
of Neil Amidon, Rich Dissly, 
Bill Barrett, and Jon Wanren 
placed third and Alfredo Gomez 
also added to the team scoring by 
placing fifth in the mile run in 
4:10.65. 

This week the mile relay will 
go to Lubbock and attempt to 
qualify for Nationals. Stanfield 
said, "It 's a 250 yard track and 
has an oval shape. Baylor ran a 
3:10 there with a horrible first 
leg (run in 50 seconds)." 

KINKCS CAN HELP YOUR 
ORGANIZATION RAISE MONEY 

R 
% 

S^LY 

With Kinko's self-serve design services and low-
cost duplicating, it's easy to create many money 
making projects for your organization. 

</ 

Calendars, cookbooks, scratch pads, coupon 
books, note pads and much more can be easily 
produced and marketed. 
Start your successful fund raiser today. 

Great copies. Great people. 
2368 Rice Blvd. • Open 24 Hours • 521-9465 

Standield added, "The mile relay's 
gonna be loaded. It ' ll be us, 
Villanova and Baylor all trying 
to qualify. We'll be tough to beat 
with Patrick running the opening 
leg at Nationals but first we have 
to qualify!" 

The women's track club also 
made a name for itself at the 
Southwest Conference Champion-
ship Indoor Meet in Fort Worth 
due in part to record breaking 
performances by Maureen Stewart 
and the mile relay. In the 600 
yard run Stewart, a sophomore 
from Costa Rica, placed first in 
1:21.40, breaking the old mark 
of 1:21.82 by April Cook of 
Texas. 

The mile relay played the 
spoiler. The relay comprised of 
freshman sensation Robyn 
Bryant, sophomore All-America 
Tanya Mcintosh, Senior Tammy 
Welch and spectacular Maureen 
Stewart kept the University of 
Texas from clinching the overall 
team Indoor Championship by 
breaking the tape in a cool 
3:43.54. That smashes the old 
meet record by nearly 3 seconds! 

Robyn Bryant ran a smart 
leadoff leg, holding off one of 
the Amazon runners from UT and 
giving the Owls a lead going 
into the second leg. Tanya 
Mcintosh increased the lead, 
running a strong 54.1 second 
split. Tammy Welch ran 
smoothly and the gap between 
Rice and second place finisher UT 
was about 25 yards when Maureen 
Sterwart got the baton. The 
anchor leg for UT made a strong 
attempt to close the gap on the 
first lap, but eventually sputtered 
and Stewart coasted to the finish 
line. 

Other top finishers for the 
Owls was the two mile relay 
comprised of Marti Meier, 
Tammy Welch, Kelly Miller and 
Heather McDermid which placed 
fourth. In the 1,000 yard run 
Kirsten Scobie placed fourth 
while in the high jump Diane 
Sommerville placed fifth. Wendy 
Miller heaved the shot put 46' 
11.5" to place second. Junior 
Pam Klassen had another good 
day, winning the two mile run in 
10:06.14 and placing third in the 
mile. Kirsten Aure also placed 
fifth in the mile. 

Head Coach Victor Lopez said, 
"We had a great meet. We did as 
well as I expected. Overall we 
came in third which isn't bad 
considering we don't have the 
depth of the two top finishers UT 
and Houston." 

Friday, February 27 the mile 
relay will compete at the T.A.C. 
championships in New York. 
Tanya Mcintosh will also run the 
400 meter dash. Lopez said, "It 's 
just one meet to keep in tune for 
Nationals." The National 
Collegiate Championship Indoor 
Meet is in two weeks. Lopez 
added, "We have a real good 
chance to score high in the mile 
relay and Pam (Klassen) should 
do well in the 3,000 meter run. 
Tanya and Maureen could make 
the final in the 500 yard dash. 
Hopefully we'll finish in the top 
twenty." 
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SCOREBOARD 
by Robert Nevill 

MEN'S SOFTBALL 

Monday Uagua A W I 
v-

la rk ' i Tongue I 0 
Joey Stole The Meat 1 0 
Recreational Intereousre 0 0 
Jeff Crawford's Memorial Team 0 1 
Palabra Arriba 0 1 

Monday League B W L 

Navy 1 0 
26 And A Shot 1 0 
Chuck Higgin'i Auctioneers 0 0 
'ERB 0 1 
Todd Peiffer's Friend 0 1 

Tuesday League W L 

Spies and Hicks 1 0 

Team DCM 0 0 
Lone Wolf 0 1 

Wednesday league A W L 

Mc Sid 1 0 
Standard Transmission 1 0 
Pro Profs 0 0 
Cricket 0 1 
Ohm Runs 0 1 

Wednesday League B W L 

Toe Jam Toothpaste 1 0 
Errors 1 0 
One More Last Time 0 0 
11 Heavy Bats 0 1 
Morgan's Madman 0 1 

Rice Bike Team rides 
continued from page 17 

We were on the 610 access road 
when the speed became unbearable 
for me. I heard a lot of moans and 
groans a round me and tried to 
look forward to see what was going 
on. At the very front of the pack 
was the captain and a Will Rice 
guy with legs every bit as large. The 
g roup didn' t really break up, but 
the speed started climbing rapidly. 
When someone in back said we 
were up to 28 mph (damn 
computers!) I broke; not in the way 
a biker would, which is to charge 
off the f ront in a n a t tempt to get 
away, but in the way a very tired 
person would, which is in two 
pieces. My legs felt like lead as I 
watched riders race past me on 
either side. I no longer cared if 1 
knew the way home, I just didn't 
want any more of this. Lesson 
number three: when the men with 
big legs go to the f ron t , suddenly 
remember an impor tant interview 
so you can turn a round and go 
h o m e . C o r o l l a r y t o L e s s o n 
Number Three: D o n t ride with 
men with big legs. 

To make a long story short (I 
know, too late), I finally made it 
back to campus. I found the team 
out at the t rack. This t ime there 
were even more of them. Their 
leader was talking about some of 
the things that had happened on 
the ride; praising the actions of 
some riders and telling others what 
they shou ld c o n c e n t r a t e on. 

Everyone kept t a lk ing a b o u t 
"strategy" and "tactics." Hell, I 
don ' t think I could ever get over 
the pain long enough to worry 
about any of that . Soon they were 
off again, in a group which was 
only a little smaller than before. 
They planned another 20 miles. 
Unfortunately I still had to wash 
my hair before dinner . (Actually, if 
the t ruth must be known, I went 
back to my room and collapsed. I 
ended up missing dinner.) 

As 1 sat there and watched the 
team leave, I realized I had learned 
something about these people 
whom most would call maniacs. 
First and foremost , these people 
are serious. They have every 
intention of making Rice a cycling 
powerhouse in the new league in 
which they are to compete. They 
have goals to bring home the 
Regional Championsh ip and send 
riders to the Nat ional Champion-
ships, and they are working hard to 
do it. Most of the riders I talked to 
were on their bikes five or six days 
a week, traveling over 150 miles. 
The captain and officers told me 
they were riding well over 200 
miles a week. 

I am glad I went on the ride, even 
though I walked funny for the next 
few days. I was impressed, and just 
a little proud of what I saw. And 
regardless how many races these 
guys win in the name of the 
university, I plan to be one of their 
most vocal supporters . 

m 

# 7 

P* Jo* 

976-GALS 
(4257) 

Gall Hi now/ 
24 Aoux ietvice 

$2 plus toil, if any 

Thursday league W L 

Spank The Monkey 1 0 
Schnurman 0 0 
Saves You Money 0 1 

Friday League A W I 

Beyond Bud 1 0 
Eddie & The Proctologist 1 0 
Budmen 0 0 
HBI 0 1 
Don Hosers 0 1 

Friday league B W L 

Undertakers 1 0 
Unemployables 1 0 
Whoredogs 0 0 
Chinese Student Assoaation 0 1 
Pressed Ham 0 1 

Saturday League W I 

Softball & Hardbats 1 0 
Buddha's Empire 1 0 
Strot-O-Matic Fanatics 0 0 
The Huns 0 1 
Texas Legislature 0 1 

Rankings will be out as soon as I find somebody 
to do them. Any volunteers? How about you, 
Tom Neupert? 

Results of games played 

Lark's Tongue def. J.C.'s Memorial Team, 9-3 
Joey Stole The Meat def. Palabra Arriba, 13-11 
Navy def. 'ERB, 17-12 
26 And A Shot def. Todd Peiffer's Friend, 20-7 
Spies and Hicks def. Team DCM 19-4 
Standard Transmission def. Cricket, 12-3 
McSid def. Ohm Runs, 25-6 
Toe Jam Toothpaste def. 11 Heavy Bats, 15-10 
Errors def. Morgan's Madmen, (forfeit) 
Spank The Monkey def. Saves You Money, 18-1 
Eddie & The Proctologist def. Don Hosers, 
(forfeit) 
Undertakers def. Chinese S. A., 23-3 
Beyond Bud def. HBI, 25-4 
Unemployables def. Pressed Ham, 10-3 
Softballs & Hard Bats def. The Huns, 17-0 
Buddha's Empire def. Texas Legislature, 16-5 

CO-ED SOFTBALL 

Saturday 10:30 league W I 

R. U. 21??? 1 0 
With Great Reluctance 1 0 
Grad House 0 0 
Them 0 0 
Good Vibrations 0 1 
Androgenous Waste 0 1 

Saturday 1:00 League A W L 

Budpeople Number 1 1 0 
Free Radicals 1 0 

Faster Than Eddie 0 0 
11 Angry Rebels 0 1 
Sid Women & Brown Men 0 1 

Saturday 1:00 League B W L 
Budpeople Number 2 1 0 
Just Say No 0 0 
2100 4 Over 0 1 
The Graduates 0 1 
Wiess Kwispies Fly Again 0 1 

Saturday 2:15 league A W I 
Choke or Swallow 1 0 
Team Fun 1 0 
Chang Gang 0 0 
It Isn't Cricket 0 1 
Gloveless and Clueless 0 1 

Saturday 2:15 league B W L 
Mario Got Cut 1 0 
Sea Monkey Safari 1 0 
Glass O Water 0 0 
Hitting The Peanuts 0 0 
Dweebes and Their Dates 0 1 
Stereophonic Organ 0 1 

Sunday 2:30 league A W 1 

Dischrags 1 0 
Fat Chicks From Hell 1 0 
Can't See It 0 0 
Sins of Admission 0 1 
Masters of the Universe 0 1 

Sunday 2:30 League B W I 

Babes & Dudes 1 0 
Felt Tip 1 0 
Platemates 0 0 
Club Fed 0 1 
Paisley Platypi 0 I 

Sunday 4:00 league W 1 

Libb/s On The Label 1 0 
MIJ & The Magic Tones 1 0 
Quantum Kids 0 1 
Scuff ball 0 1 

Results of games played 

R. U. 21??? def. Good Vibrations, (forfeit) 
With Great Relutance def. Androgenous 
Waste, 22-3 
Free Radicals def. 11 Angry Rebels, 16-2 
Wiess Kwispies and The Graduates both lost by 
double forfeit 
Budpeople 1 def. Sid Women & Brown Men, 13-
3 
Budpeople 2 def. 2100 & Over, (forfeit) 
Team Fun def. It Isn't Cricket, (forfeit) 

Congratulations, Merrill 
Choke & Swallow def. Gloveless & Clueless, 13-
8 
Sea Monkey Safari def. Dweebes and Their 
Dates, 32-0 
Mario Got Cut def. Stereophonic Organ, 17-5 
Fat Chicks From Hell def. Masters of the 
Universe, 11-3 

Dischrags def. Sins of Admission, (forfeit) 
Babes & Dudes def. Club Fed, (forfeit) 
Felt Tip def. Paisley Platypi, 23-2 
Libb/s On The Label def. Quantum Kids, 24-0 
MIJ & The Magic Tones def. Scuffbal, 17-0 

Thresher Sports proudly announces its 
Century Club Award. Any intramural Softball 
team, either men's, women's, or co-ed, which 
scores 100 runs in any league game will be 
honored in the Thresher with a front page sports 
story, action pictures, and biographies of all the 
players. Good luck in your quest to score 100 

COLLEGE SOCCER 

Will Rice def. Lovett, 2-1 

VOLLEYBALL PLAY-OFFS 

Spiked Punch def. Deadly Blows, 16-14, 15-6 
The Frogs def. Mice, 15-9, 15-10 
Last Chance def. The Birdmen, 15-9, 15-6 
Don Hosers def. Fort Boys, 15-12, 15-5 
Savage Dinkers def. Spiked Punch, 15-11, 15-
12 

MEN'S SQUASH 

This year's champion is Bert Rothenbach. 

MEN'S BADMINTON 

This year's winner is Trinanjan Chatterjee 

NOTE 

When there are enough scores from Volley-
Wall-Ball and Ultimate Frisbee to make 
standings charts, I will do it. Untill that time, get 
off my back. 

FRISBEE GOIF 

The third and final Super Sunday will be held 
Sunday March 15 (time and place T.B.A.). The 
entry deadline will be Friday, March 13. Free 
Pizza Inn pizza and Pepsi for those who 
participate. 

COLLEGE SWIM MEET 

The college swim meet will be held on 
Wednesday, March 18 at 4 pm in the Rice pool. 
For more information contact your sports rep or 
call Lisa at 527-4808 

DODGE NATIONAL COUEGIATE DRIVING 
CHAMPtONSH? 

The Dodge National Collegiate Driving 
Championships will be held on Monday, March 
16 and Tuesday, March 17. The event will be 
held in the stadium parking lot. Drive a Dodge 
Daytona Shelby Z for a chance to win a free trip 
to Daytona Beach, Florida. Each Participant will 
help earn a larger donation to the Rice 
intramural program. So come on out. 

P 
Travel Trends 

5% off 
any fare 

YOU find!! 

You make the reservation, you save the money! 
We write the ticket, provide boarding passes, car and hotel reservations. 

Ig 
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1740 Sunset Boulevard 
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OUT OF YOUR BOUiL ' 

fri 2/27 • Will Rice College T-shirt Design TG. 
• Hanizen Party. 
• Baseball. Against North Texas State. 
• Media Center. Kind Hearts and Coronets (7:30) with Monsieur 

Verdoux (9:30). 
• Bel Air. Opening today: Salvador, 5, 7:30, 10. 

0 / / > a • Mardi Gras Galveston runs through Sunday 3/8. 
S O t 2 / 2 8 • Baseball. UT Arlington. Basketball. TCU (Women's and Men*). 

• RPC Entertains thousands on a Magic Bus Ride to Colorado. 
• Media Center. Murder in Harlem (8:00). 

HEY. pOMTGET 
EXCPtD. 

MASH!how Mre mm 
youK moum w/r* yaiR 
SLEE VET H0UJ REWLT1H6/ 

LOOK, I *€AUY POUT 7W/A)K 
YOU SHtDLP MA<£ SUCH A 
Rib PEAL OVt OF THI$,lrJ 
MOT THAT IMPORTANT. 

B u w m y i 

A/MKCHy/* 

tECHf BARTliY, 
HOLD MkUSVHbl 
you're Cot t > 
sour AU oubrJA ^ 

youf 

UJMT * 

W W technicolor yown miscloss W W ® 
Ode to a Greasy Worm Tenure for professors with big 

W W 

sun 3/1 

mon 3/2 

tue 3/3 

Media Center. The short Boogie Woogie Blues with Juke Joint (8). 
River Oaks. Something mid, 5:25, 7:45, 10:05. Through Tuesday. 
Sunday matinees: 12:45, 3:05. 

Deadline for backpage submissions, 5 pm, but this week it will ride. 
River Oaks. More Wild. 
Dontl miss the Rodeo. Shows through Sunday 3/ 8. 

• River Oaks. Even Wilder. 
• Please don't forget to patronize the various other theaters in the 7=y 

area even if they did close the one in the village. —' 

• ' X / A * Women* Basketball. SWC Championship in Dallas. 
W 0 O . R i v e r C ) a k s Phillip Glass A Composer's \otes . ..5:45, 7:45 

9:45. 

t I K • Seminar in Space Physics at 4 pm. End break early for "Energetic 
T n U O / D Neutral Atom Images of the Magnetospheric Ring Current." 

• Maceba Theater. Human League. 
• River Oaks. . . . And the Making of an Opera, same times. 

4L: O / x • Impromptu TG in the fountains at Greenway. BYOB (bikini). 
Ill O / O . B e l A i r Opening of Square Dance, call for show times: 668-1140. 

• River Oaks. Clockwork Orange, 6:15, 9 pm. 

A f \ / " 7 • Baseball. South West Texas State. 
SOT O / / . Friends of Fondren Bash. RMC. 

• River Oaks. More Clockwork. 
• Today will be sunny. Otherwise people might stay home and do 

work and that isnt possible on the last Saturday of break. w 
c i j f * O / O • Alumni Institute Series. Stephen Klineberg speaks: "The Tarnished f p ] 

O / O Door: Immigration and the American Future", 301 Sewall Hall, 4. 
• River Oaks. Caravaggio, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45. ^— 
• Students begin catching up about 7 pm. f p ] 

m o n 3 / 9 • River Oaks. Caravaggio continues through Saturday, 5:45, 7:45, 
9:455. 

_ . _ • Alumni Institute Series. F. Barry Dunning will speak: "Star Wars: 
t u e o / l O Medical Applications of Lasers," in 301 Sewall at 7 pm. (Put your 1 

pencils down for this one.) 
• Jones Hall. Ballet De Montreal. Through Wednesday. 
• Baseball. Lamar. 1 

wed 3/11* 

thu 3/121 

Does anyone really care what happens today? 

SYZYGY Concert. 
Day before the second Friday the 13 in two months. 

T w a s midnight all along the 
darkling path. 
A stooped figure hobbled through 
the night 
Pronouncing winded curses out of 
wrath. 
The moon rose as he stumbled into 
sight. 
I hail'd the stranger, bid him speak 
his name, 
And he responded, "Homer am I 
called 
By those who know me. You may 
use the same." 
As moonlight struck his face, I was 
appalled 
To see his blunted features, raving 
eyes, 
Wild flaxen hair in ugly disarray, 
Protruding ribcage, and, to my 
surprise, 
About his neck a bloodstained 
scarf of grey. 
"My plight," saith he, "is not like 
other men's, 
For I like other men, and they 
resent." 
And as he spake, a telephoto lens 
Appeared beneath his scarf, all 
cracked and bent. 
And then the sorry story did he tell 

' O f u n r e q u i t e d l o v e , a n d 
photographs 

• Of one fine athlete boy that he 
' loved well, 

And rugged rogues who beat him 
> up for laughs. 

His saga summoned to my eye a 
tear 

' That he was born for other men to 
mock. 

> I bid him, "Fare thee well, and 
have no fear." 
And as he left, I hit him with a 

' rock. 
—Poetic Justice 

. *** 
B e t t e r K a r s n e r - s h a m o r 
Karsner-gate? Any way you slice 

' it. . . . 
* * * 

It always tastes better the second 
' t ime around. 

Owlcon VIII is Rice University's 
annual Gaming/Science Fiction 
convention and it is happening the 
weekend after break. Our A D & D 
Tournament is famous, along with 
P a r a n o i a , A d v a n c e d S q u a d 
Leader, and many more. Science 
fiction and fantasy videos are also 
part of the weekend. For pre-
registration information call 630-
8057. Owlcon is sponsored by 
W A R P and RSFAFA. 

Talks and discussions on the 
Bhagavad Gita every Monday, 4-5 
pm at the Ley Student Center. 

W worshipping the porceloin god notes and notices W W 
The Dodge Collegiate Driving 
Championships will be held in the 
stadium parking lot on Monday 
and Tuesday, March 16 and 17. 
The Rice Champion will receive a 
free trip to the finals at Daytona 
Beach. Dodge w i l b make a 
donation to the Rice Intramural 
Sports Program—the larger the 
number of participants the larger 
the donation. . . 

Auction benefiting Houston Hillel 
will be held Saturday, February 28 
at 7 pm at the Jewish Community 
Center, Room 225. Lots of great 
stuff: haircuts, restaurant and 
comedy gift certificates, pool 
radios, recliners and more! 

* * * 

Internship as assistant to the 
Public Information Officer at the 
Contemporary Arts Museum is 
available. For more details, see 
Lyn Phillips in the Joint Venture 
Office, Rayzor 237, or call 527-
4810. A writing sample (a class 
paper will do) will be required at 
the interview. 

Frisbee Golf intramurals will be 
held on Sunday, March 15. Entry 
deadline is Friday, March 13. Free 
p i z z a a n d P e p s i f o r a l l 
participants. 

* * * 

Rice Student Volunteer Program 
Elections Notices of intention and 
Thresher statements are due in the 
RS VP office by 4 pm on March 20. 
Pos i t i ons a re the fo l l owing : 
Chairperson, First and Second 
Vice Chairpersons, Secretary and 
T r e a s u r e r . D e s c r i p t i o n s of 
responsibilities are posted at the 
RSVP office in the R M C cloisters. 
Call 527-4970 if you have 
questions. 

Free delicious feast every Saturday 
night at 6 pm in Wiess College 
commons. 

*** 

The Philosophy Department will 
present a lecture series on the 
biomedical sciences and human 
values. Leon Kass, M.D., will 
speak on Monday, March 23, and 
both Michael Ruse and Jonathan 
Glover will speak March 30. For 
more information contact the 
department at x4994. 

* * * 

Fat Tuesday at the Fast and Cool 
Club Benefit fundraiser for the 
Main Street Theater will feature 
Miss Molly and the Passions and 
Dr. Rockit on March 3. Call 524-
3622 f o r r e s e r v a t i o n s a n d 
information. 

* * * 

The c o l l e g e swim meet is 
Wednesday, March 18 at 4 pm. 
Call your sports representative or 
L i s a a t x 4 8 0 8 f o r m o r e 
information. 

research money only! Who cares if 
they couldn't teach a twelve-year-
old to toss off. We don' t need 
professors who are interested in 
and capable of sharing their 
knowledge. 

* * * 

Rice Research Institute. Well, the 
name does have a nice ring to it, at 
least. 

* * * 

I'm not unfriendly, just careful. 
—Jones 89 

* * * 

D u m b W i m p y E l e c t r i c a l 
Engineering Boy Students. 

* * * 

Kevin Gass has inherited a difficult 
job—I might even feel sorry for the 
guy, if not for the fact that he has 
such small and undistinguished 
shoes to fill. 

* * * 

Written line by line by various 
members of RELI 312: 

The 928S purred down the 
quaint lamp lit street, the couple 
inside quietly smiled at each other, 
both thinking of the evening to 
come. Almost unconsciously (as if 
f rom force of habit) she peeled off 
the sleek black leather glove which 
clung to her thin, but athletically 
firm forearm, and coyly let it drop 
on his lap. The glove startled him 
so much that he slammed his foot 
down on the accelerator, rocketing 
the black roadster up to 130mph 
and sending her into an orgasmic 
giggle. The speed of the car was 
both exciting and scary, causing 
her to sit back in her seat, calmly 
lock the door and prepare for the 
ride to come. Then she said "Come 

on baby, I'm ready!" The car began 
to vibrate as she fully relaxed into 
the soft leather seat. As the car was 
vibrating, a voice said "Come, 
baby, come." He reeled off to the 
side of the road, barely able to 
control his passion for her; he 
swung his body over into her 
bucket seat, pos i t ioning himself 
carefully. All he could feel was her 
warm breath down his neck and 
the sensation of her probing hands 
exploring his inner thighs —the 
engine roared. Suddenly a large, 
p l u m p , f o u r f o o t b r a t w u r s t 
p o p p e d o u t of h is Lev i ' s . 
Suddenly, the Atom Bomb went 
off. "Oh dear!" the girl twittered. 
"What to do?" Yes, the girl had 
pressed the ejector button and her 
amorous beau was rocketed out of 
the car, his bare behind trailing 
behind him, traveling off into the 
cosmos. 

* * * 

The amount of meaning you find 
in your life is directly proportional 
to the number of esoteric details 
you are concerned with, and the 
importance you place in them. 

* * * 

Ooh, Julie has a design. Let's 
extend the deadline. 
Ooh, Julie submitted a design. 
Let's pick it! 

Overheard at least six times at the 
recent SA meeting: "Thanks , 
George. I didn't know that ." 

* * * 

If guys didn't think about sex as 
much as they do, the human race 
would have died out long ago. 

W lose your cookies paid ads W W 
South Montrose/Rice: Full one 
bedroom apartment in a small 
complex. Security gates, laundry, 
covered parking, ample closets, 
nice neighborhood near campus 
and bus. $195 plus utilities. 954-
1399 x83. 

**« 

Duplex for rent, lower unit, two 
bedroom, one bath, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced yard, 
and garage. West Gray/River 
Oaks Shopping Center area. $350 
per month plus deposit. Call 650-
8800 or 650-8807. 

* * * 

Couriers needed. $6 per hour. 
Varying hours, usually 2:30 to 7 
pm. Some weekends (usually 1:30 
to 5 pm). Need valid driver's 
l icense a n d c u r r e n t l iabi l i ty 
insurance. Use your own car and 
gas. Call F ran at 522-1762. 
Microbiology Specialists Inc. 

* * * 

Clerks/Lab assistants needed. $5 
per hour. Evenings f rom 6 pm to 
approximately 2 am: Must have 
excel lent p r i n t i n g . Biological 
scienpe background preferred. 
Also 'prefer 3 to 5 days per week 
available. Call Fran at 522-1762. 
Microbiology Specialists Inc. 

* * * 

Large efficiency apartment for 
rent. Contains appliances, air 
condi t ioning, and a separate 
kitchen. West Clay near Dunlavy. 
$175 per month. 522-7341. 

* * * 

HP15C for sale. Never been used. 
Will beat your lowest retail price. 
Call 789-1038. 

We do alterations of all garments. 
Clothing design and manufactur-
ing for men, women and children. 
R e p r o d u c t i o n s , s i m p l e o r 
complex. ' Formal wear, etc. Fast 
service. Reasonable rates and 10% 
d i s c o u n t s o f f e r e d . M . D . C . 
Enterprises, 668-7824. 

* * * 

Typing: IBM word processing, 
letter quality printer. DW3, Lotus, 
dBase. Term papers , theses, 
dissertat ions, resumes, letters, 
editing, disk storage. Weslayan, 

-Galleria area. Call SL Services, 8 
am to 9 pm Monday through 
Friday at 661-5829. 

Bikers needed! Marshalls needed 
for the Houston International Bike 
Rally on March 29. Must ride 
route beforehand and shepherd 
riders to and f rom downtown on 
either a 15 or 25 mile route. Ride 
marshalls and / o r leaders earn up 
to $20. Call Joe Bentley at 665-
5805 in the evening. • - . 

* * * 

Live-in manager needed in 22 unit 
apartments near Rice. Must be 
available days. Monthly sal&ry 
plus one bedroom apartment and 
utilities. Prefer couple or "single 
with good references. Inquiries: P. 
Navratil, 524-7102. 

+ ** .!• 
River O a k s / S h e p h e r d : T w o 
bedroom apartment in a small, 
quiet, property. Hardwood floors, 
laundry on premises, carport, 
resident managers . Great for 
roommates or a one bedroom with 
extra room. $315. Call 520-1639. 


